
TOP COMMUNITY PROBLEMS
WSKY / WSKY HD-1 

 

Note: The following are issues that WSKY / WSKY HD-1 Radio has determined 
through its community ascertainment process to be of significant importance to the 
community and which WSKY / WSKY HD-1 has chosen to address with programming 
during the first quarter of 2017.

All of the following programming aired on 'The Bob Rose Show' or 'The Jay Anderson 
Show' which are live, locally produced shows featuring national and local news and 
events airing each weekday from 6:00am to 10:00am and Saturdays from 6:00am to 
8:00am respectively.

Crime
Economic
Education
Environment
Government/Political
Health/Disabled
Minorities
Public Safety
Youth

Addendum: Other Topics Covered

WSKY / WSKY HD-1 - PROBLEMS/ISSUES REPORT
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Addendum: Other Topics Covered
Date Topic DiscussedTime SummaryGuest/Title

Sheriff, Marion County

Sheriff Woods talked about the policy the MCSO uses 
when it comes to illegal immigrants.  Alachua County 
was recently put on a list of counties that do not 
cooperate with the federal government.  Sheriff Woods 
said that MCSO does whatever is within their legal 
authority to hold an individual, but without additional 
charges from the Fed, it is difficult, if not impossible to 
additionally detain someone.

Billy Woods Public Safety
until

Veterans Advocate

Terry Martin-Back talked about a dinner to honor 
veterans on Saturday February 18 at the Wyndham in 
Gainesville.

Terry Martin-Beck Veterans 
Appreciation Event 
in February

until

1/5/2017

Sheriff, Alachua 
County

9:06:00 Sheriff Darnell talked about the relatively quiet holiday 
season when it came to crime reports.  She said it is 
always a good thing when it is a "boring" day for law 
enforcement.  She also talked about SWATTING, the 
crime of calling in a serious domestic situation to an 
address in order to send law enforcement to an area 
where no actual crime is being committed.  She said it is 
highly dangerous for the people who have SWAT teams 
showing up for what ends up being no reason.

Sadie Darnell Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/7/2017

Pub Iinfo - Alachua 
County Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Brandon Kutner talked about a few recent cases 
involving car break-ins.  He said that criminals will 
usually take the path of least resistence & that if you 
leave your car doors unlocked, you are much more 
likely to have items stolen from your vehicles.  He also 
talked about scams in the area, including the Blue Dot 
card scams where a caller tells the victim that they owe 
money (usually to the IRS) and will be arrested if they 
don't put money on a pre-paid card & call them back 
with the card number.

Brandon Kutner Crime Prevention

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/7/2017

Alachua County 
Animal Services

6:35:00 Hillary Hynes talked about the adoption process at 
Alachua County Animal Services.  She said that all 
animals at the shelter are fixed & up to date on their 
shots before being adopted & they want any pets already 
at home to also be up to date on vaccinations.  There are 
also plenty of opportunities to volunteer at ACAS.

Hilary Hayes Adoption 
Opportunities

6:55:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/10/2017

Marion Co School 
Superintendent

7:06:00 Dr. Maier was elected Superintendent in August on 
2016.  Since she has taken over the top job in education 
in Marion County she said she has been working to 
restructure things.  She wants most of the revenue 
MCSD gets going to the classroom.  She said that the 
focus needs to be more on the student & less on 
overhead & administration.

Dr Heidi Maier Education Goals

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/14/2017

Alachua Co Sheriff

6:05:00 Sheriff Darnell talked about the relatively quiet holiday 
season when it came to crime reports.  She said it is 
always a good thing when it is a "boring" day for law 
enforcement.  She also talked about SWATTING, the 
crime of calling in a serious domestic situation to an 
address in order to send law enforcement to an area 
where no actual crime is being committed.  She said it is 
highly dangerous for the people who have SWAT teams 
showing up for what ends up being no reason.

Sadie Darnell Public Safety

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

1/14/2017

School 
Superintendent - 
Marion Co

6:34:00 Dr. Maier was elected Superintendent in August on 
2016.  Since she has taken over the top job in education 
in Marion County she said she has been working to 
restructure things.  She wants most of the revenue 
MCSD gets going to the classroom.  She said that the 
focus needs to be more on the student & less on 
overhead & administration.

Heidi Maier Education in 
Mairon County

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

1/17/2017

US Congress FL - 3

7:15:00 Congressman Ted Yoho talked about the upcoming 
innauguration of Donald Trump as the 45th President of 
the United States & the associated protests expected 
over the weekend.  He also talked about the proposed 
repeal of the Affordable Care Act & other agenda items 
for the GOP in the upcoming legislative session.

Ted Yoho Upcoming 
Innauguration

7:30:00 

until
AM

AM

1/18/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

8:06:00 Sheriff Billy Woods talked about his first few weeks as 
sheriff of Marion County.  He gave much credit & 
thanks to interim sheriff Emery Gainey for holding 
down the position after the ousting of Chirs Blair.  He 
talked about his efforts to limit the number of 
department heads in order to have more deputies & 
more money to pay deputies in the streets.  He also 
talked about the need to have new deputies join the 
force to serve & protect in the community.

Billt Woods Public Safety

8:29:00 

until

1/19/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Carl Zalak talked about the continuing expansion of 
businesses moving to Marion County.  The latest 
announcement was the pet supply warehouse 
Chewy.com saying they will be building a facility in the 
county.  Zalak said the new industrial park is really 
starting to pay dividends for the county.  He said that 
Marion County's proximity to both Miami & Atlanta via 
I-75 makes it a perfect distribution location.

Carl Zalak More Business 
Opportunities

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/19/2017

CEO-YMCA, 
Gainesville

8:35:00 John Bonacci was brought in to head up the YMCA a 
little over a year ago to help get the Y out of the severe 
financial issues it has been facing.  They are holding a 
fundraiser this weekend to help raise money needed to 
stay solvent.  The Y needs $1.2 million to get debt free.  
Bonacci said that despite concerns, membership has 
remained relatively consistent.

John Bonacci Weekend Fundraiser

8:57:00 

until
AM

AM

1/19/2017

PIO - Alachua County 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Lt. Kutner talked about a few cases the ACSO is 
working on.  He also discussed differences between 
dealing with adult vs juvenile offenders.  He also 
promoted the Cars for Kids program in which people 
can donate vehicles to the Florida Sheriff's Youth 
Ranches.  Troubled youth in the state learn to work on 
cars & proceeds raised go to help pay for the program.

Brandon Kutner Public Safety

9:28:00 

until
AM

AM

1/20/2017

FL House District 21

9:05:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Conners Legislative Session

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/21/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

6:05:00 Sheriff Billy Woods talked about his first few weeks as 
sheriff of Marion County.  He gave much credit & 
thanks to interim sheriff Emery Gainey for holding 
down the position after the ousting of Chirs Blair.  He 
talked about his efforts to limit the number of 
department heads in order to have more deputies & 
more money to pay deputies in the streets.  He also 
talked about the need to have new deputies join the 
force to serve & protect in the community.

Billy Woods Law Enforcement

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

1/21/2017

US Congress FL - 3

6:35:00 Congressman Ted Yoho talked about the upcoming 
innauguration of Donald Trump as the 45th President of 
the United States & the associated protests expected 
over the weekend.  He also talked about the proposed 
repeal of the Affordable Care Act & other agenda items 
for the GOP in the upcoming legislative session.

Ted Yoho GOP Agenda

6:55:00 

until
AM

AM

1/25/2017

GPD Chief, & PIO

9:05:00 Chief Tony Jones talked about the community policing 
policies at GPD.  There was a recent article picked up 
by the Gainesville Sun lamenting the number of 
encounters between police & minority youth.  The 
reported had interviewed Chief Jones for over an hour 
but printed very little of what was discussed.  GPD has 
received federal commendations for their work within 
the community.

Tony Jones/Ben 
Tobias

Community & 
Police Rrelations

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/27/2017

State Senator - District 
12

7:06:00 Senator Baxley discussed several 2nd Amendment 
measures moving through the Florida Legislature.  
There are proposed changes to the Stand Your Ground 
law.  Senator Baxley helped get the law passed 
originally in 2005 while a member of the Florida 
House.  Since it's passage, the law has been adjusted so 
that a person charged with an attack in which they are 
using Stand Your Ground as a defense, the accused must 
prove that they felt threatened.  The changes, if passed, 
will make it the burden of the state to show that Stand 
Your Ground would not be applicable

Dennis Baxley 2nd Amendment 
Issues

7:20:00 

until
AM

AM

1/27/2017

Superintendent of 
Schools - Mmarion 
County

8:35:00 Dr. Maier responded to a story published statewide 
concerning a Norovirus outbreak at Marion County 
Schools.  She said that there is no Norovirus.  
Newspaper reports had talked about a virus outbreak in 
schools in general, and at some point, Marion County 
was specifically named.  Maier said there have been 0 
cases of Norovirus in county schools since 2013.

Dr Heidi Maier Health at Marion 
County Schools

8:42:00 

until
AM

AM

1/28/2017

PIO at Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Lt. Kutner talked about a few cases the ACSO is 
working on.  He also discussed differences between 
dealing with adult vs juvenile offenders.  He also 
promoted the Cars for Kids program in which people 
can donate vehicles to the Florida Sheriff's Youth 
Ranches.  Troubled youth in the state learn to work on 
cars & proceeds raised go to help pay for the program.

Brandon Kutner Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/28/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

6:35:00 Carl Zalak talked about the continuing expansion of 
businesses moving to Marion County.  The latest 
announcement was the pet supply warehouse 
Chewy.com saying they will be building a facility in the 
county.  Zalak said the new industrial park is really 
starting to pay dividends for the county.  He said that 
Marion County's proximity to both Miami & Atlanta via 
I-75 makes it a perfect distribution location.

Carl Zalak New Businesses in 
Marion Co

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/1/2017

Police Trainer - Santa 
Fe College

7:05:00 Chris Wagoner is a law enforcement instructor at Santa 
Fe College.  He talked about a major recruitment effort 
at SFC to hire new officers.  He also talked about a soon-
to-be opened "Main Street" training center that will 
offer recruits more realistic settings in which they will 
be working once they join a law enforcement agency.

Chris Wagoner Recruiting Efforts 
for New Law 
Enforcement

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/2/2017

Pub Info - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the upcoming Tip-A-Cop event 
on Thursday Feb 16 at Texas Roadhouse.  Law 
enforcement will be acting as waiters & all proceeds 
raised will go to benefit Special Olympics.  Forgey also 
talked about a recent arrest in which the suspect was 
caught with 24 1 gallon jugs of moonshine.

Art Fogey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/3/2017

10-Can inc

9:05:00 Matt Burke started up the 10-Can charity that helps 
returning veterans & their families with outdoor 
adventures.  They have many fundraisers throughout the 
year including an upcoming Daddy/Daughter dance.  
The dance is not only for veterans but other people in 
the community who want to help the charity.

Matthew Burke Help for Veterans

9:16:00 

until
AM

AM

2/4/2017

Chief & PIO at 
Gainesville Police 
Department

6:04:00 Chief Tony Jones talked about the community policing 
policies at GPD.  There was a recent article picked up 
by the Gainesville Sun lamenting the number of 
encounters between police & minority youth.  The 
reported had interviewed Chief Jones for over an hour 
but printed very little of what was discussed.  GPD has 
received federal commendations for their work within 
the community.

Tony Jones & Ben 
Tobias

Community Policing

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

2/4/2017

State Senator - 
Disttrict 12

6:34:00 Senator Baxley discussed several 2nd Amendment 
measures moving through the Florida Legislature.  
There are proposed changes to the Stand Your Ground 
law.  Senator Baxley helped get the law passed 
originally in 2005 while a member of the Florida 
House.  Since it's passage, the law has been adjusted so 
that a person charged with an attack in which they are 
using Stand Your Ground as a defense, the accused must 
prove that they felt threatened.  The changes, if passed, 
will make it the burden of the state to show that Stand 
Your Ground would not be applicable

Dennis Baxley 2nd Amendment 
Rights

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/6/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

8:06:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Basketball Cop 
Foundation

8:17:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/7/2017

Superindentend of 
Schools - Marion 
County

7:06:00 Dr. Maier talked about he efforts to streamline 
education in Marion County Schools.  She has 
eleiminated some standardized testing because in her 
opinion there is too much of it & it interferes with 
educating the students.  She has also shifted some 
administrative positions into the classroom to help 
benefit the students & improve progress.

Dr Heidi Maier Education

7:28:00 

until
AM

AM

2/8/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/9/2017

Marion Co 
Commission & Mar 
Co Chamger of 
Commerce

8:06:00 Carl Zalak & Kevin Sheilley were touting all of the 
business advancements that have been made in the 
county over the last several years.  The contruction & 
opening of the new business park has already secured a 
Fed Ex & Auto Parts distribution center & have just 
secured a deal with Chewy.com to build a facility there 
as well.  Zalak said the businesses will protect the 
county in case of an economic downturn.

Carl Zalak & Kevin 
Shelley

Business in Marion 
County

8:30:00 

until
AM

AM

2/11/2017

PIO - Alacjua County 
Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the upcoming Tip-A-Cop event 
on Thursday Feb 16 at Texas Roadhouse.  Law 
enforcement will be acting as waiters & all proceeds 
raised will go to benefit Special Olympics.  Forgey also 
talked about a recent arrest in which the suspect was 
caught with 24 1 gallon jugs of moonshine.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/11/2017

State Rep - District 21

6:34:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Clemons Tallahassee 
Legislation

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/15/2017

ARC Alachua Co & 
G'vlille Harley

9:05:00 Mark Johnson is the Director at ARC of Alachua 
County, an organization that provides help & services to 
adults with special needs.  Kevin Lytle is with 
Gainesville Harley Davidson, one of the chief sponsors 
of the annual ARC Golf Tournament.  The annual golf 
tourney is on April 21, 2017 and is the biggest 
fundraiser of the year for the ARC

Mark Johnson & 
Kevin Lytle

ARC Golf 
Tournament

9:18:00 

until
AM

AM

2/16/2017

Pub Info - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/17/2017

State Senator - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opens on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Upcoming 
Legislative Session

9:45:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2017

10-Can Inc

6:05:00 Matt Burke started up the 10-Can charity that helps 
returning veterans & their families with outdoor 
adventures.  They have many fundraisers throughout the 
year including an upcoming Daddy/Daughter dance.  
The dance is not only for veterans but other people in 
the community who want to help the charity.

Matthew Burke 10-Can Chariaty 
Events

6:19:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

6:23:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Baksetball Cop 
Foundation

6:36:00 

until
AM

AM

2/22/2017

Sheriff, Marion County

8:06:00 Sheriff Woods talked about concerns brought up by 
listeners including seeing deputies driving at high rates 
of speed without having their sirens going.  Woods said 
that on occasion, if a deputy is going to a scene & may 
be able to catch a suspect, they may not have the lights 
& sirens going to still be able to surprise.  He said that 
law enforcement has to follow the laws as everyone else 
does, so if citizens are concerned, they can contact the 
sheriff's office & issues will be addressed.

Billy Woods Public Safety

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/23/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some plans the county 
has for a convention center.  He said existing facilities 
are not sufficient for the county's current needs, let alone 
future needs.  He said that in addition to attracting 
events, they can also do things like have high school 
graduation ceremonies there.  He also talked about the 
continuing business expansions within the county.

Carl Zalak County Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/25/2017

Marion Co School 
Superindent

6:34:00 Dr. Maier talked about he efforts to streamline 
education in Marion County Schools.  She has 
eleiminated some standardized testing because in her 
opinion there is too much of it & it interferes with 
educating the students.  She has also shifted some 
administrative positions into the classroom to help 
benefit the students & improve progress.

Heidi Maier Educatin in Marion 
County

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

3/2/2017

PIO at Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the coordination between the 
sheriff's office and the Division of Forestry. There's a 
planned controlled burn that the ASCO will be helping 
to monitor especially for fog & smoke alerts on 441 & I-
75 through Payne's Prairie.  He also talked about the 
teen driver program at ACSO in which they give new 
young drivers a chance to practice a number of different 
situations on a closed course.  He says it does help to 
give them more confidence while driving on area roads.

Art Forgey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/3/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

8:36:00 Commissioner Todd Chase talked about reports that the 
city of Gainesville offered $750M to buy the GREC 
biomass plant.  The plant has been a source of 
controversy for the commission that passed the law 
several years ago.  The 30 year contract obligates the 
city to buy power from GREC to the tune of $70M a 
year regardless of need.  Chase said that because the 
commission that was in place at the time the deal was 
signed, there is little the current commission can do to 
alleviate rate hikes from GREC.

Todd Chase Gainesville & 
Power Companies

8:56:00 

until
AM

AM

3/4/2017

Alachua Co Sherifef 
Office Pub Info

6:05:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/4/2017

Marion Co 
Commission/Chamber 
of Commerce

6:35:00 Carl Zalak & Kevin Sheilley were touting all of the 
business advancements that have been made in the 
county over the last several years.  The contruction & 
opening of the new business park has already secured a 
Fed Ex & Auto Parts distribution center & have just 
secured a deal with Chewy.com to build a facility there 
as well.  Zalak said the businesses will protect the 
county in case of an economic downturn.

Carl Zalak & Kevin 
Shelley

Business in Marion 
County

6:56:00 

until
AM

AM

3/9/2017

Marion Co 
Commissioner

8:05:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about a hiring program at 
MCFR.  There are 2 different programs, one that 
focuses on high school students who may be interested 
in a career in fire rescue.  The other is for people 
looking to change careers & join MCFR

Carl Zalak Fire Rescue in 
Marion County

8:35:00 

until
AM

AM

3/11/2017

ARC of Alachua & 
G'Ville Harley 
Davidson

6:05:00 Mark Johnson is the Director at ARC of Alachua 
County, an organization that provides help & services to 
adults with special needs.  Kevin Lytle is with 
Gainesville Harley Davidson, one of the chief sponsors 
of the annual ARC Golf Tournament.  The annual golf 
tourney is on April 21, 2017 and is the biggest 
fundraiser of the year for the ARC

Mark Johnson & 
Kevin Lytle

ARC Golf 
Tournament

6:17:00 

until
AM

AM

3/11/2017

Florida Senate District 
8

6:21:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opened on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Legislative Session

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

3/14/2017

Superintendent of 
Schools - Marion 
County

7:06:00 School Superintendent Dr. Heidi Maier talked about a 
new process by which the Marion County School 
District will be selecting new text books.  Maier said 
parents & teachers & administrators will discuss options 
providing more local control.

Heidi Maier Marion County 
School News

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/14/2017

State Senate - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keoth Perry talked about measures he is 
working on in the legislature.  Perry talked about 2nd 
Amendment bills & medical marijuana bills as well, 
although he said that since they are not currently in 
committees that he is serving on, he is not able to fully 
explain any potential changes happening to those bills.

Keith Perry Legislative Update

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/16/2017

PIO - Alachua County 
Sheriff's Office

9:06:00 Brandon Kutner talked about security measures at the 
Gatornationals this weekend (Mar 16-19).  Kutner said 
that people that aren't going to Gatornationals should 
probably avoid the area.  Kutner also talked about the 
recent case involving former FOP President Jeff 
McAdams.  McAdams was sentenced to 3 years in 
prison for stealing $56,000 from union funds.  Kutner, 
who was a past president of the PBA said that that union 
had a strict policy about what he could & could not 
access.  He said that he was unsure of the policy of the 
FOP.

Brandon Kutner Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/18/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

6:06:00 Sheriff Woods talked about concerns brought up by 
listeners including seeing deputies driving at high rates 
of speed without having their sirens going.  Woods said 
that on occasion, if a deputy is going to a scene & may 
be able to catch a suspect, they may not have the lights 
& sirens going to still be able to surprise.  He said that 
law enforcement has to follow the laws as everyone else 
does, so if citizens are concerned, they can contact the 
sheriff's office & issues will be addressed.

Billy Woods Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/18/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

6:34:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some plans the county 
has for a convention center.  He said existing facilities 
are not sufficient for the county's current needs, let alone 
future needs.  He said that in addition to attracting 
events, they can also do things like have high school 
graduation ceremonies there.  He also talked about the 
continuing business expansions within the county.

Carl Zalak County Business

6:56:00 

until
AM

AM

3/21/2017

GM - Gainesville 
Regional Utilities

9:06:00 Ed Bielarski talked about the pending offer between the 
city of Gainesville & the GREC biomass plant.  He said 
he expects a deal to be worked out shortly that will 
allow GRU to lower residential power rates for 
customers.

Ed Bielarski GRU & Biomass 
Plant

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/23/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some environmental 
issues the county has been working on with Governor 
Scott.  Zalak said that the decisions made will protect 
water resources while still giving people access to 
springs & other natural resources.  He also talked about 
a potential indoor equestrian facility that would be built 
with private money.  And he talked about the A+ bond 
rating the county has.  He said that rating helps Marion 
County borrow money for lower interest rates.

Carl Zalak Marion Co Board 
Rating & Other 
Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/25/2017

UF Congress FL-3

6:05:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his recent town hall 
meeting in Gainesville.  The majority of the crowd were 
not Yoho supporters, but unlike other town hall 
meetings with republicans across the country, Yoho's 
received much praise.  Congressman had his former 
democrat opponent Helen Warren moderate the event & 
the crowd, although not in agreement with the 
congressman seemed appreciative of the interaction.

Ted Yoho Town Hall

6:19:00 

until
AM

AM

3/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:21:00 Commissioner Todd Chase talked about reports that the 
city of Gainesville offered $750M to buy the GREC 
biomass plant.  The plant has been a source of 
controversy for the commission that passed the law 
several years ago.  The 30 year contract obligates the 
city to buy power from GREC to the tune of $70M a 
year regardless of need.  Chase said that because the 
commission that was in place at the time the deal was 
signed, there is little the current commission can do to 
alleviate rate hikes from GREC.

Todd Chase GRU & GREC

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

3/25/2017

PIO - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

6:35:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:56:00 

until
AM

AM

3/27/2017

US Congress FL-3

8:06:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his stance on the ACA 
repeal bill.  The bill was pulled due to lack of GOP 
support.  Yoho said he was not going to vote for it 
because not only would it not repeal the ACA, but it 
wasn't even similar to the repeal measure passed by 
congress in 2015.

Ted Yoho ACA Repeal No 
Vote

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/30/2017

Public Info - Alachua 
Co Sheriff's Office

9:06:00 Art Forgey talked about a recent report that indicated 
Alachua County is not cooperating with federal officials 
when it comes to detaining illegal immigrants.  Forgey 
said that the ACSO can only hold individuals so long 
based on their arrest in Alachua County.  He said it is up 
to the Feds to send them a deportation order if they are 
to hold detainees longer.  Forgey said that legally they 
can only hold people so long without extra charges.

Art Forgey Working With ICE 
on Immigration 
Issues

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/18/2107

Police Instructor - 
Santa Fe College

6:40:00 Chris Wagoner is a law enforcement instructor at Santa 
Fe College.  He talked about a major recruitment effort 
at SFC to hire new officers.  He also talked about a soon-
to-be opened "Main Street" training center that will 
offer recruits more realistic settings in which they will 
be working once they join a law enforcement agency.

Chris Wagoner Recruiting Officers

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

Crime
Date Topic DiscussedTime SummaryGuest/Title

Sheriff, Marion County

Sheriff Woods talked about the policy the MCSO uses 
when it comes to illegal immigrants.  Alachua County 
was recently put on a list of counties that do not 
cooperate with the federal government.  Sheriff Woods 
said that MCSO does whatever is within their legal 
authority to hold an individual, but without additional 
charges from the Fed, it is difficult, if not impossible to 
additionally detain someone.

Billy Woods Public Safety
until

1/5/2017

Sheriff, Alachua 
County

9:06:00 Sheriff Darnell talked about the relatively quiet holiday 
season when it came to crime reports.  She said it is 
always a good thing when it is a "boring" day for law 
enforcement.  She also talked about SWATTING, the 
crime of calling in a serious domestic situation to an 
address in order to send law enforcement to an area 
where no actual crime is being committed.  She said it is 
highly dangerous for the people who have SWAT teams 
showing up for what ends up being no reason.

Sadie Darnell Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/7/2017

Pub Iinfo - Alachua 
County Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Brandon Kutner talked about a few recent cases 
involving car break-ins.  He said that criminals will 
usually take the path of least resistence & that if you 
leave your car doors unlocked, you are much more 
likely to have items stolen from your vehicles.  He also 
talked about scams in the area, including the Blue Dot 
card scams where a caller tells the victim that they owe 
money (usually to the IRS) and will be arrested if they 
don't put money on a pre-paid card & call them back 
with the card number.

Brandon Kutner Crime Prevention

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/14/2017

Alachua Co Sheriff

6:05:00 Sheriff Darnell talked about the relatively quiet holiday 
season when it came to crime reports.  She said it is 
always a good thing when it is a "boring" day for law 
enforcement.  She also talked about SWATTING, the 
crime of calling in a serious domestic situation to an 
address in order to send law enforcement to an area 
where no actual crime is being committed.  She said it is 
highly dangerous for the people who have SWAT teams 
showing up for what ends up being no reason.

Sadie Darnell Public Safety

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/18/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

8:06:00 Sheriff Billy Woods talked about his first few weeks as 
sheriff of Marion County.  He gave much credit & 
thanks to interim sheriff Emery Gainey for holding 
down the position after the ousting of Chirs Blair.  He 
talked about his efforts to limit the number of 
department heads in order to have more deputies & 
more money to pay deputies in the streets.  He also 
talked about the need to have new deputies join the 
force to serve & protect in the community.

Billt Woods Public Safety

8:29:00 

until

1/19/2017

PIO - Alachua County 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Lt. Kutner talked about a few cases the ACSO is 
working on.  He also discussed differences between 
dealing with adult vs juvenile offenders.  He also 
promoted the Cars for Kids program in which people 
can donate vehicles to the Florida Sheriff's Youth 
Ranches.  Troubled youth in the state learn to work on 
cars & proceeds raised go to help pay for the program.

Brandon Kutner Public Safety

9:28:00 

until
AM

AM

1/20/2017

FL House District 21

9:05:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Conners Legislative Session

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/21/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

6:05:00 Sheriff Billy Woods talked about his first few weeks as 
sheriff of Marion County.  He gave much credit & 
thanks to interim sheriff Emery Gainey for holding 
down the position after the ousting of Chirs Blair.  He 
talked about his efforts to limit the number of 
department heads in order to have more deputies & 
more money to pay deputies in the streets.  He also 
talked about the need to have new deputies join the 
force to serve & protect in the community.

Billy Woods Law Enforcement

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

1/25/2017

GPD Chief, & PIO

9:05:00 Chief Tony Jones talked about the community policing 
policies at GPD.  There was a recent article picked up 
by the Gainesville Sun lamenting the number of 
encounters between police & minority youth.  The 
reported had interviewed Chief Jones for over an hour 
but printed very little of what was discussed.  GPD has 
received federal commendations for their work within 
the community.

Tony Jones/Ben 
Tobias

Community & 
Police Rrelations

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/27/2017

State Senator - District 
12

7:06:00 Senator Baxley discussed several 2nd Amendment 
measures moving through the Florida Legislature.  
There are proposed changes to the Stand Your Ground 
law.  Senator Baxley helped get the law passed 
originally in 2005 while a member of the Florida 
House.  Since it's passage, the law has been adjusted so 
that a person charged with an attack in which they are 
using Stand Your Ground as a defense, the accused must 
prove that they felt threatened.  The changes, if passed, 
will make it the burden of the state to show that Stand 
Your Ground would not be applicable

Dennis Baxley 2nd Amendment 
Issues

7:20:00 

until
AM

AM

1/28/2017

PIO at Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Lt. Kutner talked about a few cases the ACSO is 
working on.  He also discussed differences between 
dealing with adult vs juvenile offenders.  He also 
promoted the Cars for Kids program in which people 
can donate vehicles to the Florida Sheriff's Youth 
Ranches.  Troubled youth in the state learn to work on 
cars & proceeds raised go to help pay for the program.

Brandon Kutner Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/1/2017

Police Trainer - Santa 
Fe College

7:05:00 Chris Wagoner is a law enforcement instructor at Santa 
Fe College.  He talked about a major recruitment effort 
at SFC to hire new officers.  He also talked about a soon-
to-be opened "Main Street" training center that will 
offer recruits more realistic settings in which they will 
be working once they join a law enforcement agency.

Chris Wagoner Recruiting Efforts 
for New Law 
Enforcement

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/2/2017

Pub Info - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the upcoming Tip-A-Cop event 
on Thursday Feb 16 at Texas Roadhouse.  Law 
enforcement will be acting as waiters & all proceeds 
raised will go to benefit Special Olympics.  Forgey also 
talked about a recent arrest in which the suspect was 
caught with 24 1 gallon jugs of moonshine.

Art Fogey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/4/2017

Chief & PIO at 
Gainesville Police 
Department

6:04:00 Chief Tony Jones talked about the community policing 
policies at GPD.  There was a recent article picked up 
by the Gainesville Sun lamenting the number of 
encounters between police & minority youth.  The 
reported had interviewed Chief Jones for over an hour 
but printed very little of what was discussed.  GPD has 
received federal commendations for their work within 
the community.

Tony Jones & Ben 
Tobias

Community Policing

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/4/2017

State Senator - 
Disttrict 12

6:34:00 Senator Baxley discussed several 2nd Amendment 
measures moving through the Florida Legislature.  
There are proposed changes to the Stand Your Ground 
law.  Senator Baxley helped get the law passed 
originally in 2005 while a member of the Florida 
House.  Since it's passage, the law has been adjusted so 
that a person charged with an attack in which they are 
using Stand Your Ground as a defense, the accused must 
prove that they felt threatened.  The changes, if passed, 
will make it the burden of the state to show that Stand 
Your Ground would not be applicable

Dennis Baxley 2nd Amendment 
Rights

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/6/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

8:06:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Basketball Cop 
Foundation

8:17:00 

until
AM

AM

2/11/2017

PIO - Alacjua County 
Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the upcoming Tip-A-Cop event 
on Thursday Feb 16 at Texas Roadhouse.  Law 
enforcement will be acting as waiters & all proceeds 
raised will go to benefit Special Olympics.  Forgey also 
talked about a recent arrest in which the suspect was 
caught with 24 1 gallon jugs of moonshine.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/16/2017

Pub Info - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/17/2017

State Senator - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opens on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Upcoming 
Legislative Session

9:45:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/18/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

6:23:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Baksetball Cop 
Foundation

6:36:00 

until
AM

AM

2/22/2017

Sheriff, Marion County

8:06:00 Sheriff Woods talked about concerns brought up by 
listeners including seeing deputies driving at high rates 
of speed without having their sirens going.  Woods said 
that on occasion, if a deputy is going to a scene & may 
be able to catch a suspect, they may not have the lights 
& sirens going to still be able to surprise.  He said that 
law enforcement has to follow the laws as everyone else 
does, so if citizens are concerned, they can contact the 
sheriff's office & issues will be addressed.

Billy Woods Public Safety

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:05:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City of G'ville 
Elections

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/2/2017

PIO at Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the coordination between the 
sheriff's office and the Division of Forestry. There's a 
planned controlled burn that the ASCO will be helping 
to monitor especially for fog & smoke alerts on 441 & I-
75 through Payne's Prairie.  He also talked about the 
teen driver program at ACSO in which they give new 
young drivers a chance to practice a number of different 
situations on a closed course.  He says it does help to 
give them more confidence while driving on area roads.

Art Forgey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/4/2017

Alachua Co Sherifef 
Office Pub Info

6:05:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/11/2017

Florida Senate District 
8

6:21:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opened on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Legislative Session

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

3/14/2017

State Senate - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keoth Perry talked about measures he is 
working on in the legislature.  Perry talked about 2nd 
Amendment bills & medical marijuana bills as well, 
although he said that since they are not currently in 
committees that he is serving on, he is not able to fully 
explain any potential changes happening to those bills.

Keith Perry Legislative Update

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/16/2017

PIO - Alachua County 
Sheriff's Office

9:06:00 Brandon Kutner talked about security measures at the 
Gatornationals this weekend (Mar 16-19).  Kutner said 
that people that aren't going to Gatornationals should 
probably avoid the area.  Kutner also talked about the 
recent case involving former FOP President Jeff 
McAdams.  McAdams was sentenced to 3 years in 
prison for stealing $56,000 from union funds.  Kutner, 
who was a past president of the PBA said that that union 
had a strict policy about what he could & could not 
access.  He said that he was unsure of the policy of the 
FOP.

Brandon Kutner Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/18/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

6:06:00 Sheriff Woods talked about concerns brought up by 
listeners including seeing deputies driving at high rates 
of speed without having their sirens going.  Woods said 
that on occasion, if a deputy is going to a scene & may 
be able to catch a suspect, they may not have the lights 
& sirens going to still be able to surprise.  He said that 
law enforcement has to follow the laws as everyone else 
does, so if citizens are concerned, they can contact the 
sheriff's office & issues will be addressed.

Billy Woods Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/25/2017

PIO - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

6:35:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:56:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/30/2017

Public Info - Alachua 
Co Sheriff's Office

9:06:00 Art Forgey talked about a recent report that indicated 
Alachua County is not cooperating with federal officials 
when it comes to detaining illegal immigrants.  Forgey 
said that the ACSO can only hold individuals so long 
based on their arrest in Alachua County.  He said it is up 
to the Feds to send them a deportation order if they are 
to hold detainees longer.  Forgey said that legally they 
can only hold people so long without extra charges.

Art Forgey Working With ICE 
on Immigration 
Issues

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2107

Police Instructor - 
Santa Fe College

6:40:00 Chris Wagoner is a law enforcement instructor at Santa 
Fe College.  He talked about a major recruitment effort 
at SFC to hire new officers.  He also talked about a soon-
to-be opened "Main Street" training center that will 
offer recruits more realistic settings in which they will 
be working once they join a law enforcement agency.

Chris Wagoner Recruiting Officers

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

Economic
Date Topic DiscussedTime SummaryGuest/Title

1/17/2017

US Congress FL - 3

7:15:00 Congressman Ted Yoho talked about the upcoming 
innauguration of Donald Trump as the 45th President of 
the United States & the associated protests expected 
over the weekend.  He also talked about the proposed 
repeal of the Affordable Care Act & other agenda items 
for the GOP in the upcoming legislative session.

Ted Yoho Upcoming 
Innauguration

7:30:00 

until
AM

AM

1/19/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Carl Zalak talked about the continuing expansion of 
businesses moving to Marion County.  The latest 
announcement was the pet supply warehouse 
Chewy.com saying they will be building a facility in the 
county.  Zalak said the new industrial park is really 
starting to pay dividends for the county.  He said that 
Marion County's proximity to both Miami & Atlanta via 
I-75 makes it a perfect distribution location.

Carl Zalak More Business 
Opportunities

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/19/2017

CEO-YMCA, 
Gainesville

8:35:00 John Bonacci was brought in to head up the YMCA a 
little over a year ago to help get the Y out of the severe 
financial issues it has been facing.  They are holding a 
fundraiser this weekend to help raise money needed to 
stay solvent.  The Y needs $1.2 million to get debt free.  
Bonacci said that despite concerns, membership has 
remained relatively consistent.

John Bonacci Weekend Fundraiser

8:57:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/20/2017

FL House District 21

9:05:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Conners Legislative Session

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/21/2017

US Congress FL - 3

6:35:00 Congressman Ted Yoho talked about the upcoming 
innauguration of Donald Trump as the 45th President of 
the United States & the associated protests expected 
over the weekend.  He also talked about the proposed 
repeal of the Affordable Care Act & other agenda items 
for the GOP in the upcoming legislative session.

Ted Yoho GOP Agenda

6:55:00 

until
AM

AM

1/28/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

6:35:00 Carl Zalak talked about the continuing expansion of 
businesses moving to Marion County.  The latest 
announcement was the pet supply warehouse 
Chewy.com saying they will be building a facility in the 
county.  Zalak said the new industrial park is really 
starting to pay dividends for the county.  He said that 
Marion County's proximity to both Miami & Atlanta via 
I-75 makes it a perfect distribution location.

Carl Zalak New Businesses in 
Marion Co

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/8/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/9/2017

Marion Co 
Commission & Mar 
Co Chamger of 
Commerce

8:06:00 Carl Zalak & Kevin Sheilley were touting all of the 
business advancements that have been made in the 
county over the last several years.  The contruction & 
opening of the new business park has already secured a 
Fed Ex & Auto Parts distribution center & have just 
secured a deal with Chewy.com to build a facility there 
as well.  Zalak said the businesses will protect the 
county in case of an economic downturn.

Carl Zalak & Kevin 
Shelley

Business in Marion 
County

8:30:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/11/2017

State Rep - District 21

6:34:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Clemons Tallahassee 
Legislation

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/17/2017

State Senator - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opens on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Upcoming 
Legislative Session

9:45:00 

until
AM

AM

2/23/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some plans the county 
has for a convention center.  He said existing facilities 
are not sufficient for the county's current needs, let alone 
future needs.  He said that in addition to attracting 
events, they can also do things like have high school 
graduation ceremonies there.  He also talked about the 
continuing business expansions within the county.

Carl Zalak County Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:05:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City of G'ville 
Elections

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/3/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

8:36:00 Commissioner Todd Chase talked about reports that the 
city of Gainesville offered $750M to buy the GREC 
biomass plant.  The plant has been a source of 
controversy for the commission that passed the law 
several years ago.  The 30 year contract obligates the 
city to buy power from GREC to the tune of $70M a 
year regardless of need.  Chase said that because the 
commission that was in place at the time the deal was 
signed, there is little the current commission can do to 
alleviate rate hikes from GREC.

Todd Chase Gainesville & 
Power Companies

8:56:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/4/2017

Marion Co 
Commission/Chamber 
of Commerce

6:35:00 Carl Zalak & Kevin Sheilley were touting all of the 
business advancements that have been made in the 
county over the last several years.  The contruction & 
opening of the new business park has already secured a 
Fed Ex & Auto Parts distribution center & have just 
secured a deal with Chewy.com to build a facility there 
as well.  Zalak said the businesses will protect the 
county in case of an economic downturn.

Carl Zalak & Kevin 
Shelley

Business in Marion 
County

6:56:00 

until
AM

AM

3/11/2017

Florida Senate District 
8

6:21:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opened on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Legislative Session

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

3/14/2017

State Senate - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keoth Perry talked about measures he is 
working on in the legislature.  Perry talked about 2nd 
Amendment bills & medical marijuana bills as well, 
although he said that since they are not currently in 
committees that he is serving on, he is not able to fully 
explain any potential changes happening to those bills.

Keith Perry Legislative Update

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/18/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

6:34:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some plans the county 
has for a convention center.  He said existing facilities 
are not sufficient for the county's current needs, let alone 
future needs.  He said that in addition to attracting 
events, they can also do things like have high school 
graduation ceremonies there.  He also talked about the 
continuing business expansions within the county.

Carl Zalak County Business

6:56:00 

until
AM

AM

3/21/2017

GM - Gainesville 
Regional Utilities

9:06:00 Ed Bielarski talked about the pending offer between the 
city of Gainesville & the GREC biomass plant.  He said 
he expects a deal to be worked out shortly that will 
allow GRU to lower residential power rates for 
customers.

Ed Bielarski GRU & Biomass 
Plant

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/23/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some environmental 
issues the county has been working on with Governor 
Scott.  Zalak said that the decisions made will protect 
water resources while still giving people access to 
springs & other natural resources.  He also talked about 
a potential indoor equestrian facility that would be built 
with private money.  And he talked about the A+ bond 
rating the county has.  He said that rating helps Marion 
County borrow money for lower interest rates.

Carl Zalak Marion Co Board 
Rating & Other 
Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/25/2017

UF Congress FL-3

6:05:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his recent town hall 
meeting in Gainesville.  The majority of the crowd were 
not Yoho supporters, but unlike other town hall 
meetings with republicans across the country, Yoho's 
received much praise.  Congressman had his former 
democrat opponent Helen Warren moderate the event & 
the crowd, although not in agreement with the 
congressman seemed appreciative of the interaction.

Ted Yoho Town Hall

6:19:00 

until
AM

AM

3/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:21:00 Commissioner Todd Chase talked about reports that the 
city of Gainesville offered $750M to buy the GREC 
biomass plant.  The plant has been a source of 
controversy for the commission that passed the law 
several years ago.  The 30 year contract obligates the 
city to buy power from GREC to the tune of $70M a 
year regardless of need.  Chase said that because the 
commission that was in place at the time the deal was 
signed, there is little the current commission can do to 
alleviate rate hikes from GREC.

Todd Chase GRU & GREC

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

3/27/2017

US Congress FL-3

8:06:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his stance on the ACA 
repeal bill.  The bill was pulled due to lack of GOP 
support.  Yoho said he was not going to vote for it 
because not only would it not repeal the ACA, but it 
wasn't even similar to the repeal measure passed by 
congress in 2015.

Ted Yoho ACA Repeal No 
Vote

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

Education
Date Topic DiscussedTime SummaryGuest/Title

1/7/2017

Pub Iinfo - Alachua 
County Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Brandon Kutner talked about a few recent cases 
involving car break-ins.  He said that criminals will 
usually take the path of least resistence & that if you 
leave your car doors unlocked, you are much more 
likely to have items stolen from your vehicles.  He also 
talked about scams in the area, including the Blue Dot 
card scams where a caller tells the victim that they owe 
money (usually to the IRS) and will be arrested if they 
don't put money on a pre-paid card & call them back 
with the card number.

Brandon Kutner Crime Prevention

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/10/2017

Marion Co School 
Superintendent

7:06:00 Dr. Maier was elected Superintendent in August on 
2016.  Since she has taken over the top job in education 
in Marion County she said she has been working to 
restructure things.  She wants most of the revenue 
MCSD gets going to the classroom.  She said that the 
focus needs to be more on the student & less on 
overhead & administration.

Dr Heidi Maier Education Goals

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/14/2017

School 
Superintendent - 
Marion Co

6:34:00 Dr. Maier was elected Superintendent in August on 
2016.  Since she has taken over the top job in education 
in Marion County she said she has been working to 
restructure things.  She wants most of the revenue 
MCSD gets going to the classroom.  She said that the 
focus needs to be more on the student & less on 
overhead & administration.

Heidi Maier Education in 
Mairon County

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

1/20/2017

FL House District 21

9:05:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Conners Legislative Session

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/21/2017

US Congress FL - 3

6:35:00 Congressman Ted Yoho talked about the upcoming 
innauguration of Donald Trump as the 45th President of 
the United States & the associated protests expected 
over the weekend.  He also talked about the proposed 
repeal of the Affordable Care Act & other agenda items 
for the GOP in the upcoming legislative session.

Ted Yoho GOP Agenda

6:55:00 

until
AM

AM

1/27/2017

Superintendent of 
Schools - Mmarion 
County

8:35:00 Dr. Maier responded to a story published statewide 
concerning a Norovirus outbreak at Marion County 
Schools.  She said that there is no Norovirus.  
Newspaper reports had talked about a virus outbreak in 
schools in general, and at some point, Marion County 
was specifically named.  Maier said there have been 0 
cases of Norovirus in county schools since 2013.

Dr Heidi Maier Health at Marion 
County Schools

8:42:00 

until
AM

AM

2/1/2017

Police Trainer - Santa 
Fe College

7:05:00 Chris Wagoner is a law enforcement instructor at Santa 
Fe College.  He talked about a major recruitment effort 
at SFC to hire new officers.  He also talked about a soon-
to-be opened "Main Street" training center that will 
offer recruits more realistic settings in which they will 
be working once they join a law enforcement agency.

Chris Wagoner Recruiting Efforts 
for New Law 
Enforcement

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/7/2017

Superindentend of 
Schools - Marion 
County

7:06:00 Dr. Maier talked about he efforts to streamline 
education in Marion County Schools.  She has 
eleiminated some standardized testing because in her 
opinion there is too much of it & it interferes with 
educating the students.  She has also shifted some 
administrative positions into the classroom to help 
benefit the students & improve progress.

Dr Heidi Maier Education

7:28:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/11/2017

State Rep - District 21

6:34:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Clemons Tallahassee 
Legislation

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/17/2017

State Senator - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opens on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Upcoming 
Legislative Session

9:45:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2017

10-Can Inc

6:05:00 Matt Burke started up the 10-Can charity that helps 
returning veterans & their families with outdoor 
adventures.  They have many fundraisers throughout the 
year including an upcoming Daddy/Daughter dance.  
The dance is not only for veterans but other people in 
the community who want to help the charity.

Matthew Burke 10-Can Chariaty 
Events

6:19:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

6:23:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Baksetball Cop 
Foundation

6:36:00 

until
AM

AM

2/23/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some plans the county 
has for a convention center.  He said existing facilities 
are not sufficient for the county's current needs, let alone 
future needs.  He said that in addition to attracting 
events, they can also do things like have high school 
graduation ceremonies there.  He also talked about the 
continuing business expansions within the county.

Carl Zalak County Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:05:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City of G'ville 
Elections

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/25/2017

Marion Co School 
Superindent

6:34:00 Dr. Maier talked about he efforts to streamline 
education in Marion County Schools.  She has 
eleiminated some standardized testing because in her 
opinion there is too much of it & it interferes with 
educating the students.  She has also shifted some 
administrative positions into the classroom to help 
benefit the students & improve progress.

Heidi Maier Educatin in Marion 
County

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

3/9/2017

Marion Co 
Commissioner

8:05:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about a hiring program at 
MCFR.  There are 2 different programs, one that 
focuses on high school students who may be interested 
in a career in fire rescue.  The other is for people 
looking to change careers & join MCFR

Carl Zalak Fire Rescue in 
Marion County

8:35:00 

until
AM

AM

3/11/2017

Florida Senate District 
8

6:21:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opened on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Legislative Session

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

3/14/2017

Superintendent of 
Schools - Marion 
County

7:06:00 School Superintendent Dr. Heidi Maier talked about a 
new process by which the Marion County School 
District will be selecting new text books.  Maier said 
parents & teachers & administrators will discuss options 
providing more local control.

Heidi Maier Marion County 
School News

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/23/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some environmental 
issues the county has been working on with Governor 
Scott.  Zalak said that the decisions made will protect 
water resources while still giving people access to 
springs & other natural resources.  He also talked about 
a potential indoor equestrian facility that would be built 
with private money.  And he talked about the A+ bond 
rating the county has.  He said that rating helps Marion 
County borrow money for lower interest rates.

Carl Zalak Marion Co Board 
Rating & Other 
Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2107

Police Instructor - 
Santa Fe College

6:40:00 Chris Wagoner is a law enforcement instructor at Santa 
Fe College.  He talked about a major recruitment effort 
at SFC to hire new officers.  He also talked about a soon-
to-be opened "Main Street" training center that will 
offer recruits more realistic settings in which they will 
be working once they join a law enforcement agency.

Chris Wagoner Recruiting Officers

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

Environment
Date Topic DiscussedTime SummaryGuest/Title

1/17/2017

US Congress FL - 3

7:15:00 Congressman Ted Yoho talked about the upcoming 
innauguration of Donald Trump as the 45th President of 
the United States & the associated protests expected 
over the weekend.  He also talked about the proposed 
repeal of the Affordable Care Act & other agenda items 
for the GOP in the upcoming legislative session.

Ted Yoho Upcoming 
Innauguration

7:30:00 

until
AM

AM

1/20/2017

FL House District 21

9:05:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Conners Legislative Session

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/21/2017

US Congress FL - 3

6:35:00 Congressman Ted Yoho talked about the upcoming 
innauguration of Donald Trump as the 45th President of 
the United States & the associated protests expected 
over the weekend.  He also talked about the proposed 
repeal of the Affordable Care Act & other agenda items 
for the GOP in the upcoming legislative session.

Ted Yoho GOP Agenda

6:55:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/8/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/11/2017

State Rep - District 21

6:34:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Clemons Tallahassee 
Legislation

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/17/2017

State Senator - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opens on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Upcoming 
Legislative Session

9:45:00 

until
AM

AM

2/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:05:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City of G'ville 
Elections

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/3/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

8:36:00 Commissioner Todd Chase talked about reports that the 
city of Gainesville offered $750M to buy the GREC 
biomass plant.  The plant has been a source of 
controversy for the commission that passed the law 
several years ago.  The 30 year contract obligates the 
city to buy power from GREC to the tune of $70M a 
year regardless of need.  Chase said that because the 
commission that was in place at the time the deal was 
signed, there is little the current commission can do to 
alleviate rate hikes from GREC.

Todd Chase Gainesville & 
Power Companies

8:56:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/11/2017

Florida Senate District 
8

6:21:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opened on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Legislative Session

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

3/14/2017

State Senate - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keoth Perry talked about measures he is 
working on in the legislature.  Perry talked about 2nd 
Amendment bills & medical marijuana bills as well, 
although he said that since they are not currently in 
committees that he is serving on, he is not able to fully 
explain any potential changes happening to those bills.

Keith Perry Legislative Update

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/21/2017

GM - Gainesville 
Regional Utilities

9:06:00 Ed Bielarski talked about the pending offer between the 
city of Gainesville & the GREC biomass plant.  He said 
he expects a deal to be worked out shortly that will 
allow GRU to lower residential power rates for 
customers.

Ed Bielarski GRU & Biomass 
Plant

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/23/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some environmental 
issues the county has been working on with Governor 
Scott.  Zalak said that the decisions made will protect 
water resources while still giving people access to 
springs & other natural resources.  He also talked about 
a potential indoor equestrian facility that would be built 
with private money.  And he talked about the A+ bond 
rating the county has.  He said that rating helps Marion 
County borrow money for lower interest rates.

Carl Zalak Marion Co Board 
Rating & Other 
Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:21:00 Commissioner Todd Chase talked about reports that the 
city of Gainesville offered $750M to buy the GREC 
biomass plant.  The plant has been a source of 
controversy for the commission that passed the law 
several years ago.  The 30 year contract obligates the 
city to buy power from GREC to the tune of $70M a 
year regardless of need.  Chase said that because the 
commission that was in place at the time the deal was 
signed, there is little the current commission can do to 
alleviate rate hikes from GREC.

Todd Chase GRU & GREC

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM
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Government/Political
Date Topic DiscussedTime SummaryGuest/Title

Sheriff, Marion County

Sheriff Woods talked about the policy the MCSO uses 
when it comes to illegal immigrants.  Alachua County 
was recently put on a list of counties that do not 
cooperate with the federal government.  Sheriff Woods 
said that MCSO does whatever is within their legal 
authority to hold an individual, but without additional 
charges from the Fed, it is difficult, if not impossible to 
additionally detain someone.

Billy Woods Public Safety
until

1/5/2017

Sheriff, Alachua 
County

9:06:00 Sheriff Darnell talked about the relatively quiet holiday 
season when it came to crime reports.  She said it is 
always a good thing when it is a "boring" day for law 
enforcement.  She also talked about SWATTING, the 
crime of calling in a serious domestic situation to an 
address in order to send law enforcement to an area 
where no actual crime is being committed.  She said it is 
highly dangerous for the people who have SWAT teams 
showing up for what ends up being no reason.

Sadie Darnell Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/7/2017

Pub Iinfo - Alachua 
County Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Brandon Kutner talked about a few recent cases 
involving car break-ins.  He said that criminals will 
usually take the path of least resistence & that if you 
leave your car doors unlocked, you are much more 
likely to have items stolen from your vehicles.  He also 
talked about scams in the area, including the Blue Dot 
card scams where a caller tells the victim that they owe 
money (usually to the IRS) and will be arrested if they 
don't put money on a pre-paid card & call them back 
with the card number.

Brandon Kutner Crime Prevention

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/7/2017

Alachua County 
Animal Services

6:35:00 Hillary Hynes talked about the adoption process at 
Alachua County Animal Services.  She said that all 
animals at the shelter are fixed & up to date on their 
shots before being adopted & they want any pets already 
at home to also be up to date on vaccinations.  There are 
also plenty of opportunities to volunteer at ACAS.

Hilary Hayes Adoption 
Opportunities

6:55:00 

until
AM

AM

1/10/2017

Marion Co School 
Superintendent

7:06:00 Dr. Maier was elected Superintendent in August on 
2016.  Since she has taken over the top job in education 
in Marion County she said she has been working to 
restructure things.  She wants most of the revenue 
MCSD gets going to the classroom.  She said that the 
focus needs to be more on the student & less on 
overhead & administration.

Dr Heidi Maier Education Goals

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/14/2017

Alachua Co Sheriff

6:05:00 Sheriff Darnell talked about the relatively quiet holiday 
season when it came to crime reports.  She said it is 
always a good thing when it is a "boring" day for law 
enforcement.  She also talked about SWATTING, the 
crime of calling in a serious domestic situation to an 
address in order to send law enforcement to an area 
where no actual crime is being committed.  She said it is 
highly dangerous for the people who have SWAT teams 
showing up for what ends up being no reason.

Sadie Darnell Public Safety

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

1/14/2017

School 
Superintendent - 
Marion Co

6:34:00 Dr. Maier was elected Superintendent in August on 
2016.  Since she has taken over the top job in education 
in Marion County she said she has been working to 
restructure things.  She wants most of the revenue 
MCSD gets going to the classroom.  She said that the 
focus needs to be more on the student & less on 
overhead & administration.

Heidi Maier Education in 
Mairon County

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

1/17/2017

US Congress FL - 3

7:15:00 Congressman Ted Yoho talked about the upcoming 
innauguration of Donald Trump as the 45th President of 
the United States & the associated protests expected 
over the weekend.  He also talked about the proposed 
repeal of the Affordable Care Act & other agenda items 
for the GOP in the upcoming legislative session.

Ted Yoho Upcoming 
Innauguration

7:30:00 

until
AM

AM

1/18/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

8:06:00 Sheriff Billy Woods talked about his first few weeks as 
sheriff of Marion County.  He gave much credit & 
thanks to interim sheriff Emery Gainey for holding 
down the position after the ousting of Chirs Blair.  He 
talked about his efforts to limit the number of 
department heads in order to have more deputies & 
more money to pay deputies in the streets.  He also 
talked about the need to have new deputies join the 
force to serve & protect in the community.

Billt Woods Public Safety

8:29:00 

until

1/19/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Carl Zalak talked about the continuing expansion of 
businesses moving to Marion County.  The latest 
announcement was the pet supply warehouse 
Chewy.com saying they will be building a facility in the 
county.  Zalak said the new industrial park is really 
starting to pay dividends for the county.  He said that 
Marion County's proximity to both Miami & Atlanta via 
I-75 makes it a perfect distribution location.

Carl Zalak More Business 
Opportunities

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/19/2017

PIO - Alachua County 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Lt. Kutner talked about a few cases the ACSO is 
working on.  He also discussed differences between 
dealing with adult vs juvenile offenders.  He also 
promoted the Cars for Kids program in which people 
can donate vehicles to the Florida Sheriff's Youth 
Ranches.  Troubled youth in the state learn to work on 
cars & proceeds raised go to help pay for the program.

Brandon Kutner Public Safety

9:28:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/20/2017

FL House District 21

9:05:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Conners Legislative Session

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/21/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

6:05:00 Sheriff Billy Woods talked about his first few weeks as 
sheriff of Marion County.  He gave much credit & 
thanks to interim sheriff Emery Gainey for holding 
down the position after the ousting of Chirs Blair.  He 
talked about his efforts to limit the number of 
department heads in order to have more deputies & 
more money to pay deputies in the streets.  He also 
talked about the need to have new deputies join the 
force to serve & protect in the community.

Billy Woods Law Enforcement

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

1/21/2017

US Congress FL - 3

6:35:00 Congressman Ted Yoho talked about the upcoming 
innauguration of Donald Trump as the 45th President of 
the United States & the associated protests expected 
over the weekend.  He also talked about the proposed 
repeal of the Affordable Care Act & other agenda items 
for the GOP in the upcoming legislative session.

Ted Yoho GOP Agenda

6:55:00 

until
AM

AM

1/25/2017

GPD Chief, & PIO

9:05:00 Chief Tony Jones talked about the community policing 
policies at GPD.  There was a recent article picked up 
by the Gainesville Sun lamenting the number of 
encounters between police & minority youth.  The 
reported had interviewed Chief Jones for over an hour 
but printed very little of what was discussed.  GPD has 
received federal commendations for their work within 
the community.

Tony Jones/Ben 
Tobias

Community & 
Police Rrelations

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/27/2017

State Senator - District 
12

7:06:00 Senator Baxley discussed several 2nd Amendment 
measures moving through the Florida Legislature.  
There are proposed changes to the Stand Your Ground 
law.  Senator Baxley helped get the law passed 
originally in 2005 while a member of the Florida 
House.  Since it's passage, the law has been adjusted so 
that a person charged with an attack in which they are 
using Stand Your Ground as a defense, the accused must 
prove that they felt threatened.  The changes, if passed, 
will make it the burden of the state to show that Stand 
Your Ground would not be applicable

Dennis Baxley 2nd Amendment 
Issues

7:20:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/27/2017

Superintendent of 
Schools - Mmarion 
County

8:35:00 Dr. Maier responded to a story published statewide 
concerning a Norovirus outbreak at Marion County 
Schools.  She said that there is no Norovirus.  
Newspaper reports had talked about a virus outbreak in 
schools in general, and at some point, Marion County 
was specifically named.  Maier said there have been 0 
cases of Norovirus in county schools since 2013.

Dr Heidi Maier Health at Marion 
County Schools

8:42:00 

until
AM

AM

1/28/2017

PIO at Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Lt. Kutner talked about a few cases the ACSO is 
working on.  He also discussed differences between 
dealing with adult vs juvenile offenders.  He also 
promoted the Cars for Kids program in which people 
can donate vehicles to the Florida Sheriff's Youth 
Ranches.  Troubled youth in the state learn to work on 
cars & proceeds raised go to help pay for the program.

Brandon Kutner Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/28/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

6:35:00 Carl Zalak talked about the continuing expansion of 
businesses moving to Marion County.  The latest 
announcement was the pet supply warehouse 
Chewy.com saying they will be building a facility in the 
county.  Zalak said the new industrial park is really 
starting to pay dividends for the county.  He said that 
Marion County's proximity to both Miami & Atlanta via 
I-75 makes it a perfect distribution location.

Carl Zalak New Businesses in 
Marion Co

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/1/2017

Police Trainer - Santa 
Fe College

7:05:00 Chris Wagoner is a law enforcement instructor at Santa 
Fe College.  He talked about a major recruitment effort 
at SFC to hire new officers.  He also talked about a soon-
to-be opened "Main Street" training center that will 
offer recruits more realistic settings in which they will 
be working once they join a law enforcement agency.

Chris Wagoner Recruiting Efforts 
for New Law 
Enforcement

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/2/2017

Pub Info - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the upcoming Tip-A-Cop event 
on Thursday Feb 16 at Texas Roadhouse.  Law 
enforcement will be acting as waiters & all proceeds 
raised will go to benefit Special Olympics.  Forgey also 
talked about a recent arrest in which the suspect was 
caught with 24 1 gallon jugs of moonshine.

Art Fogey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/4/2017

Chief & PIO at 
Gainesville Police 
Department

6:04:00 Chief Tony Jones talked about the community policing 
policies at GPD.  There was a recent article picked up 
by the Gainesville Sun lamenting the number of 
encounters between police & minority youth.  The 
reported had interviewed Chief Jones for over an hour 
but printed very little of what was discussed.  GPD has 
received federal commendations for their work within 
the community.

Tony Jones & Ben 
Tobias

Community Policing

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/4/2017

State Senator - 
Disttrict 12

6:34:00 Senator Baxley discussed several 2nd Amendment 
measures moving through the Florida Legislature.  
There are proposed changes to the Stand Your Ground 
law.  Senator Baxley helped get the law passed 
originally in 2005 while a member of the Florida 
House.  Since it's passage, the law has been adjusted so 
that a person charged with an attack in which they are 
using Stand Your Ground as a defense, the accused must 
prove that they felt threatened.  The changes, if passed, 
will make it the burden of the state to show that Stand 
Your Ground would not be applicable

Dennis Baxley 2nd Amendment 
Rights

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/6/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

8:06:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Basketball Cop 
Foundation

8:17:00 

until
AM

AM

2/7/2017

Superindentend of 
Schools - Marion 
County

7:06:00 Dr. Maier talked about he efforts to streamline 
education in Marion County Schools.  She has 
eleiminated some standardized testing because in her 
opinion there is too much of it & it interferes with 
educating the students.  She has also shifted some 
administrative positions into the classroom to help 
benefit the students & improve progress.

Dr Heidi Maier Education

7:28:00 

until
AM

AM

2/8/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/9/2017

Marion Co 
Commission & Mar 
Co Chamger of 
Commerce

8:06:00 Carl Zalak & Kevin Sheilley were touting all of the 
business advancements that have been made in the 
county over the last several years.  The contruction & 
opening of the new business park has already secured a 
Fed Ex & Auto Parts distribution center & have just 
secured a deal with Chewy.com to build a facility there 
as well.  Zalak said the businesses will protect the 
county in case of an economic downturn.

Carl Zalak & Kevin 
Shelley

Business in Marion 
County

8:30:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/11/2017

PIO - Alacjua County 
Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the upcoming Tip-A-Cop event 
on Thursday Feb 16 at Texas Roadhouse.  Law 
enforcement will be acting as waiters & all proceeds 
raised will go to benefit Special Olympics.  Forgey also 
talked about a recent arrest in which the suspect was 
caught with 24 1 gallon jugs of moonshine.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/11/2017

State Rep - District 21

6:34:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Clemons Tallahassee 
Legislation

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/16/2017

Pub Info - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/17/2017

State Senator - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opens on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Upcoming 
Legislative Session

9:45:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

6:23:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Baksetball Cop 
Foundation

6:36:00 

until
AM

AM

2/22/2017

Sheriff, Marion County

8:06:00 Sheriff Woods talked about concerns brought up by 
listeners including seeing deputies driving at high rates 
of speed without having their sirens going.  Woods said 
that on occasion, if a deputy is going to a scene & may 
be able to catch a suspect, they may not have the lights 
& sirens going to still be able to surprise.  He said that 
law enforcement has to follow the laws as everyone else 
does, so if citizens are concerned, they can contact the 
sheriff's office & issues will be addressed.

Billy Woods Public Safety

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/23/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some plans the county 
has for a convention center.  He said existing facilities 
are not sufficient for the county's current needs, let alone 
future needs.  He said that in addition to attracting 
events, they can also do things like have high school 
graduation ceremonies there.  He also talked about the 
continuing business expansions within the county.

Carl Zalak County Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:05:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City of G'ville 
Elections

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/25/2017

Marion Co School 
Superindent

6:34:00 Dr. Maier talked about he efforts to streamline 
education in Marion County Schools.  She has 
eleiminated some standardized testing because in her 
opinion there is too much of it & it interferes with 
educating the students.  She has also shifted some 
administrative positions into the classroom to help 
benefit the students & improve progress.

Heidi Maier Educatin in Marion 
County

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

3/2/2017

PIO at Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the coordination between the 
sheriff's office and the Division of Forestry. There's a 
planned controlled burn that the ASCO will be helping 
to monitor especially for fog & smoke alerts on 441 & I-
75 through Payne's Prairie.  He also talked about the 
teen driver program at ACSO in which they give new 
young drivers a chance to practice a number of different 
situations on a closed course.  He says it does help to 
give them more confidence while driving on area roads.

Art Forgey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/3/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

8:36:00 Commissioner Todd Chase talked about reports that the 
city of Gainesville offered $750M to buy the GREC 
biomass plant.  The plant has been a source of 
controversy for the commission that passed the law 
several years ago.  The 30 year contract obligates the 
city to buy power from GREC to the tune of $70M a 
year regardless of need.  Chase said that because the 
commission that was in place at the time the deal was 
signed, there is little the current commission can do to 
alleviate rate hikes from GREC.

Todd Chase Gainesville & 
Power Companies

8:56:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/4/2017

Alachua Co Sherifef 
Office Pub Info

6:05:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/4/2017

Marion Co 
Commission/Chamber 
of Commerce

6:35:00 Carl Zalak & Kevin Sheilley were touting all of the 
business advancements that have been made in the 
county over the last several years.  The contruction & 
opening of the new business park has already secured a 
Fed Ex & Auto Parts distribution center & have just 
secured a deal with Chewy.com to build a facility there 
as well.  Zalak said the businesses will protect the 
county in case of an economic downturn.

Carl Zalak & Kevin 
Shelley

Business in Marion 
County

6:56:00 

until
AM

AM

3/7/2017

US Congress FL - 3

8:35:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his recent town hall 
meeting in Gainesville.  The majority of the crowd were 
not Yoho supporters, but unlike other town hall 
meetings with republicans across the country, Yoho's 
received much praise.  Congressman had his former 
democrat opponent Helen Warren moderate the event & 
the crowd, although not in agreement with the 
congressman seemed appreciative of the interaction.

Ted Yoho Town Hall Meeting

8:45:00 

until
AM

AM

3/9/2017

Marion Co 
Commissioner

8:05:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about a hiring program at 
MCFR.  There are 2 different programs, one that 
focuses on high school students who may be interested 
in a career in fire rescue.  The other is for people 
looking to change careers & join MCFR

Carl Zalak Fire Rescue in 
Marion County

8:35:00 

until
AM

AM

3/11/2017

Florida Senate District 
8

6:21:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opened on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Legislative Session

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

3/14/2017

Superintendent of 
Schools - Marion 
County

7:06:00 School Superintendent Dr. Heidi Maier talked about a 
new process by which the Marion County School 
District will be selecting new text books.  Maier said 
parents & teachers & administrators will discuss options 
providing more local control.

Heidi Maier Marion County 
School News

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/14/2017

State Senate - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keoth Perry talked about measures he is 
working on in the legislature.  Perry talked about 2nd 
Amendment bills & medical marijuana bills as well, 
although he said that since they are not currently in 
committees that he is serving on, he is not able to fully 
explain any potential changes happening to those bills.

Keith Perry Legislative Update

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/16/2017

PIO - Alachua County 
Sheriff's Office

9:06:00 Brandon Kutner talked about security measures at the 
Gatornationals this weekend (Mar 16-19).  Kutner said 
that people that aren't going to Gatornationals should 
probably avoid the area.  Kutner also talked about the 
recent case involving former FOP President Jeff 
McAdams.  McAdams was sentenced to 3 years in 
prison for stealing $56,000 from union funds.  Kutner, 
who was a past president of the PBA said that that union 
had a strict policy about what he could & could not 
access.  He said that he was unsure of the policy of the 
FOP.

Brandon Kutner Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/18/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

6:06:00 Sheriff Woods talked about concerns brought up by 
listeners including seeing deputies driving at high rates 
of speed without having their sirens going.  Woods said 
that on occasion, if a deputy is going to a scene & may 
be able to catch a suspect, they may not have the lights 
& sirens going to still be able to surprise.  He said that 
law enforcement has to follow the laws as everyone else 
does, so if citizens are concerned, they can contact the 
sheriff's office & issues will be addressed.

Billy Woods Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/18/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

6:34:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some plans the county 
has for a convention center.  He said existing facilities 
are not sufficient for the county's current needs, let alone 
future needs.  He said that in addition to attracting 
events, they can also do things like have high school 
graduation ceremonies there.  He also talked about the 
continuing business expansions within the county.

Carl Zalak County Business

6:56:00 

until
AM

AM

3/21/2017

GM - Gainesville 
Regional Utilities

9:06:00 Ed Bielarski talked about the pending offer between the 
city of Gainesville & the GREC biomass plant.  He said 
he expects a deal to be worked out shortly that will 
allow GRU to lower residential power rates for 
customers.

Ed Bielarski GRU & Biomass 
Plant

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/23/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some environmental 
issues the county has been working on with Governor 
Scott.  Zalak said that the decisions made will protect 
water resources while still giving people access to 
springs & other natural resources.  He also talked about 
a potential indoor equestrian facility that would be built 
with private money.  And he talked about the A+ bond 
rating the county has.  He said that rating helps Marion 
County borrow money for lower interest rates.

Carl Zalak Marion Co Board 
Rating & Other 
Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/25/2017

UF Congress FL-3

6:05:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his recent town hall 
meeting in Gainesville.  The majority of the crowd were 
not Yoho supporters, but unlike other town hall 
meetings with republicans across the country, Yoho's 
received much praise.  Congressman had his former 
democrat opponent Helen Warren moderate the event & 
the crowd, although not in agreement with the 
congressman seemed appreciative of the interaction.

Ted Yoho Town Hall

6:19:00 

until
AM

AM

3/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:21:00 Commissioner Todd Chase talked about reports that the 
city of Gainesville offered $750M to buy the GREC 
biomass plant.  The plant has been a source of 
controversy for the commission that passed the law 
several years ago.  The 30 year contract obligates the 
city to buy power from GREC to the tune of $70M a 
year regardless of need.  Chase said that because the 
commission that was in place at the time the deal was 
signed, there is little the current commission can do to 
alleviate rate hikes from GREC.

Todd Chase GRU & GREC

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

3/25/2017

PIO - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

6:35:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:56:00 

until
AM

AM

3/27/2017

US Congress FL-3

8:06:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his stance on the ACA 
repeal bill.  The bill was pulled due to lack of GOP 
support.  Yoho said he was not going to vote for it 
because not only would it not repeal the ACA, but it 
wasn't even similar to the repeal measure passed by 
congress in 2015.

Ted Yoho ACA Repeal No 
Vote

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/30/2017

Public Info - Alachua 
Co Sheriff's Office

9:06:00 Art Forgey talked about a recent report that indicated 
Alachua County is not cooperating with federal officials 
when it comes to detaining illegal immigrants.  Forgey 
said that the ACSO can only hold individuals so long 
based on their arrest in Alachua County.  He said it is up 
to the Feds to send them a deportation order if they are 
to hold detainees longer.  Forgey said that legally they 
can only hold people so long without extra charges.

Art Forgey Working With ICE 
on Immigration 
Issues

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2107

Police Instructor - 
Santa Fe College

6:40:00 Chris Wagoner is a law enforcement instructor at Santa 
Fe College.  He talked about a major recruitment effort 
at SFC to hire new officers.  He also talked about a soon-
to-be opened "Main Street" training center that will 
offer recruits more realistic settings in which they will 
be working once they join a law enforcement agency.

Chris Wagoner Recruiting Officers

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

Health/Disabled
Date Topic DiscussedTime SummaryGuest/Title

Sheriff, Marion County

Sheriff Woods talked about the policy the MCSO uses 
when it comes to illegal immigrants.  Alachua County 
was recently put on a list of counties that do not 
cooperate with the federal government.  Sheriff Woods 
said that MCSO does whatever is within their legal 
authority to hold an individual, but without additional 
charges from the Fed, it is difficult, if not impossible to 
additionally detain someone.

Billy Woods Public Safety
until

Veterans Advocate

Terry Martin-Back talked about a dinner to honor 
veterans on Saturday February 18 at the Wyndham in 
Gainesville.

Terry Martin-Beck Veterans 
Appreciation Event 
in February

until

1/7/2017

Alachua County 
Animal Services

6:35:00 Hillary Hynes talked about the adoption process at 
Alachua County Animal Services.  She said that all 
animals at the shelter are fixed & up to date on their 
shots before being adopted & they want any pets already 
at home to also be up to date on vaccinations.  There are 
also plenty of opportunities to volunteer at ACAS.

Hilary Hayes Adoption 
Opportunities

6:55:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/10/2017

Marion Co School 
Superintendent

7:06:00 Dr. Maier was elected Superintendent in August on 
2016.  Since she has taken over the top job in education 
in Marion County she said she has been working to 
restructure things.  She wants most of the revenue 
MCSD gets going to the classroom.  She said that the 
focus needs to be more on the student & less on 
overhead & administration.

Dr Heidi Maier Education Goals

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/19/2017

CEO-YMCA, 
Gainesville

8:35:00 John Bonacci was brought in to head up the YMCA a 
little over a year ago to help get the Y out of the severe 
financial issues it has been facing.  They are holding a 
fundraiser this weekend to help raise money needed to 
stay solvent.  The Y needs $1.2 million to get debt free.  
Bonacci said that despite concerns, membership has 
remained relatively consistent.

John Bonacci Weekend Fundraiser

8:57:00 

until
AM

AM

1/27/2017

Superintendent of 
Schools - Mmarion 
County

8:35:00 Dr. Maier responded to a story published statewide 
concerning a Norovirus outbreak at Marion County 
Schools.  She said that there is no Norovirus.  
Newspaper reports had talked about a virus outbreak in 
schools in general, and at some point, Marion County 
was specifically named.  Maier said there have been 0 
cases of Norovirus in county schools since 2013.

Dr Heidi Maier Health at Marion 
County Schools

8:42:00 

until
AM

AM

2/2/2017

Pub Info - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the upcoming Tip-A-Cop event 
on Thursday Feb 16 at Texas Roadhouse.  Law 
enforcement will be acting as waiters & all proceeds 
raised will go to benefit Special Olympics.  Forgey also 
talked about a recent arrest in which the suspect was 
caught with 24 1 gallon jugs of moonshine.

Art Fogey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/3/2017

10-Can inc

9:05:00 Matt Burke started up the 10-Can charity that helps 
returning veterans & their families with outdoor 
adventures.  They have many fundraisers throughout the 
year including an upcoming Daddy/Daughter dance.  
The dance is not only for veterans but other people in 
the community who want to help the charity.

Matthew Burke Help for Veterans

9:16:00 

until
AM

AM

2/6/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

8:06:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Basketball Cop 
Foundation

8:17:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/7/2017

Superindentend of 
Schools - Marion 
County

7:06:00 Dr. Maier talked about he efforts to streamline 
education in Marion County Schools.  She has 
eleiminated some standardized testing because in her 
opinion there is too much of it & it interferes with 
educating the students.  She has also shifted some 
administrative positions into the classroom to help 
benefit the students & improve progress.

Dr Heidi Maier Education

7:28:00 

until
AM

AM

2/15/2017

ARC Alachua Co & 
G'vlille Harley

9:05:00 Mark Johnson is the Director at ARC of Alachua 
County, an organization that provides help & services to 
adults with special needs.  Kevin Lytle is with 
Gainesville Harley Davidson, one of the chief sponsors 
of the annual ARC Golf Tournament.  The annual golf 
tourney is on April 21, 2017 and is the biggest 
fundraiser of the year for the ARC

Mark Johnson & 
Kevin Lytle

ARC Golf 
Tournament

9:18:00 

until
AM

AM

2/16/2017

Pub Info - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/17/2017

State Senator - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opens on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Upcoming 
Legislative Session

9:45:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2017

10-Can Inc

6:05:00 Matt Burke started up the 10-Can charity that helps 
returning veterans & their families with outdoor 
adventures.  They have many fundraisers throughout the 
year including an upcoming Daddy/Daughter dance.  
The dance is not only for veterans but other people in 
the community who want to help the charity.

Matthew Burke 10-Can Chariaty 
Events

6:19:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

6:23:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Baksetball Cop 
Foundation

6:36:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:05:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City of G'ville 
Elections

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/25/2017

Marion Co School 
Superindent

6:34:00 Dr. Maier talked about he efforts to streamline 
education in Marion County Schools.  She has 
eleiminated some standardized testing because in her 
opinion there is too much of it & it interferes with 
educating the students.  She has also shifted some 
administrative positions into the classroom to help 
benefit the students & improve progress.

Heidi Maier Educatin in Marion 
County

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

3/4/2017

Alachua Co Sherifef 
Office Pub Info

6:05:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/7/2017

US Congress FL - 3

8:35:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his recent town hall 
meeting in Gainesville.  The majority of the crowd were 
not Yoho supporters, but unlike other town hall 
meetings with republicans across the country, Yoho's 
received much praise.  Congressman had his former 
democrat opponent Helen Warren moderate the event & 
the crowd, although not in agreement with the 
congressman seemed appreciative of the interaction.

Ted Yoho Town Hall Meeting

8:45:00 

until
AM

AM

3/11/2017

ARC of Alachua & 
G'Ville Harley 
Davidson

6:05:00 Mark Johnson is the Director at ARC of Alachua 
County, an organization that provides help & services to 
adults with special needs.  Kevin Lytle is with 
Gainesville Harley Davidson, one of the chief sponsors 
of the annual ARC Golf Tournament.  The annual golf 
tourney is on April 21, 2017 and is the biggest 
fundraiser of the year for the ARC

Mark Johnson & 
Kevin Lytle

ARC Golf 
Tournament

6:17:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/14/2017

Superintendent of 
Schools - Marion 
County

7:06:00 School Superintendent Dr. Heidi Maier talked about a 
new process by which the Marion County School 
District will be selecting new text books.  Maier said 
parents & teachers & administrators will discuss options 
providing more local control.

Heidi Maier Marion County 
School News

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/25/2017

UF Congress FL-3

6:05:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his recent town hall 
meeting in Gainesville.  The majority of the crowd were 
not Yoho supporters, but unlike other town hall 
meetings with republicans across the country, Yoho's 
received much praise.  Congressman had his former 
democrat opponent Helen Warren moderate the event & 
the crowd, although not in agreement with the 
congressman seemed appreciative of the interaction.

Ted Yoho Town Hall

6:19:00 

until
AM

AM

3/27/2017

US Congress FL-3

8:06:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his stance on the ACA 
repeal bill.  The bill was pulled due to lack of GOP 
support.  Yoho said he was not going to vote for it 
because not only would it not repeal the ACA, but it 
wasn't even similar to the repeal measure passed by 
congress in 2015.

Ted Yoho ACA Repeal No 
Vote

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

Minorities
Date Topic DiscussedTime SummaryGuest/Title

1/10/2017

Marion Co School 
Superintendent

7:06:00 Dr. Maier was elected Superintendent in August on 
2016.  Since she has taken over the top job in education 
in Marion County she said she has been working to 
restructure things.  She wants most of the revenue 
MCSD gets going to the classroom.  She said that the 
focus needs to be more on the student & less on 
overhead & administration.

Dr Heidi Maier Education Goals

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/14/2017

School 
Superintendent - 
Marion Co

6:34:00 Dr. Maier was elected Superintendent in August on 
2016.  Since she has taken over the top job in education 
in Marion County she said she has been working to 
restructure things.  She wants most of the revenue 
MCSD gets going to the classroom.  She said that the 
focus needs to be more on the student & less on 
overhead & administration.

Heidi Maier Education in 
Mairon County

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/19/2017

CEO-YMCA, 
Gainesville

8:35:00 John Bonacci was brought in to head up the YMCA a 
little over a year ago to help get the Y out of the severe 
financial issues it has been facing.  They are holding a 
fundraiser this weekend to help raise money needed to 
stay solvent.  The Y needs $1.2 million to get debt free.  
Bonacci said that despite concerns, membership has 
remained relatively consistent.

John Bonacci Weekend Fundraiser

8:57:00 

until
AM

AM

1/20/2017

FL House District 21

9:05:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Conners Legislative Session

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/21/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

6:05:00 Sheriff Billy Woods talked about his first few weeks as 
sheriff of Marion County.  He gave much credit & 
thanks to interim sheriff Emery Gainey for holding 
down the position after the ousting of Chirs Blair.  He 
talked about his efforts to limit the number of 
department heads in order to have more deputies & 
more money to pay deputies in the streets.  He also 
talked about the need to have new deputies join the 
force to serve & protect in the community.

Billy Woods Law Enforcement

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

1/25/2017

GPD Chief, & PIO

9:05:00 Chief Tony Jones talked about the community policing 
policies at GPD.  There was a recent article picked up 
by the Gainesville Sun lamenting the number of 
encounters between police & minority youth.  The 
reported had interviewed Chief Jones for over an hour 
but printed very little of what was discussed.  GPD has 
received federal commendations for their work within 
the community.

Tony Jones/Ben 
Tobias

Community & 
Police Rrelations

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/27/2017

Superintendent of 
Schools - Mmarion 
County

8:35:00 Dr. Maier responded to a story published statewide 
concerning a Norovirus outbreak at Marion County 
Schools.  She said that there is no Norovirus.  
Newspaper reports had talked about a virus outbreak in 
schools in general, and at some point, Marion County 
was specifically named.  Maier said there have been 0 
cases of Norovirus in county schools since 2013.

Dr Heidi Maier Health at Marion 
County Schools

8:42:00 

until
AM

AM

2/1/2017

Police Trainer - Santa 
Fe College

7:05:00 Chris Wagoner is a law enforcement instructor at Santa 
Fe College.  He talked about a major recruitment effort 
at SFC to hire new officers.  He also talked about a soon-
to-be opened "Main Street" training center that will 
offer recruits more realistic settings in which they will 
be working once they join a law enforcement agency.

Chris Wagoner Recruiting Efforts 
for New Law 
Enforcement

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/3/2017

10-Can inc

9:05:00 Matt Burke started up the 10-Can charity that helps 
returning veterans & their families with outdoor 
adventures.  They have many fundraisers throughout the 
year including an upcoming Daddy/Daughter dance.  
The dance is not only for veterans but other people in 
the community who want to help the charity.

Matthew Burke Help for Veterans

9:16:00 

until
AM

AM

2/4/2017

Chief & PIO at 
Gainesville Police 
Department

6:04:00 Chief Tony Jones talked about the community policing 
policies at GPD.  There was a recent article picked up 
by the Gainesville Sun lamenting the number of 
encounters between police & minority youth.  The 
reported had interviewed Chief Jones for over an hour 
but printed very little of what was discussed.  GPD has 
received federal commendations for their work within 
the community.

Tony Jones & Ben 
Tobias

Community Policing

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

2/6/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

8:06:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Basketball Cop 
Foundation

8:17:00 

until
AM

AM

2/7/2017

Superindentend of 
Schools - Marion 
County

7:06:00 Dr. Maier talked about he efforts to streamline 
education in Marion County Schools.  She has 
eleiminated some standardized testing because in her 
opinion there is too much of it & it interferes with 
educating the students.  She has also shifted some 
administrative positions into the classroom to help 
benefit the students & improve progress.

Dr Heidi Maier Education

7:28:00 

until
AM

AM

2/11/2017

State Rep - District 21

6:34:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Clemons Tallahassee 
Legislation

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/15/2017

ARC Alachua Co & 
G'vlille Harley

9:05:00 Mark Johnson is the Director at ARC of Alachua 
County, an organization that provides help & services to 
adults with special needs.  Kevin Lytle is with 
Gainesville Harley Davidson, one of the chief sponsors 
of the annual ARC Golf Tournament.  The annual golf 
tourney is on April 21, 2017 and is the biggest 
fundraiser of the year for the ARC

Mark Johnson & 
Kevin Lytle

ARC Golf 
Tournament

9:18:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/17/2017

State Senator - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opens on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Upcoming 
Legislative Session

9:45:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

6:23:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Baksetball Cop 
Foundation

6:36:00 

until
AM

AM

2/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:05:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City of G'ville 
Elections

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/25/2017

Marion Co School 
Superindent

6:34:00 Dr. Maier talked about he efforts to streamline 
education in Marion County Schools.  She has 
eleiminated some standardized testing because in her 
opinion there is too much of it & it interferes with 
educating the students.  She has also shifted some 
administrative positions into the classroom to help 
benefit the students & improve progress.

Heidi Maier Educatin in Marion 
County

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

3/3/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

8:36:00 Commissioner Todd Chase talked about reports that the 
city of Gainesville offered $750M to buy the GREC 
biomass plant.  The plant has been a source of 
controversy for the commission that passed the law 
several years ago.  The 30 year contract obligates the 
city to buy power from GREC to the tune of $70M a 
year regardless of need.  Chase said that because the 
commission that was in place at the time the deal was 
signed, there is little the current commission can do to 
alleviate rate hikes from GREC.

Todd Chase Gainesville & 
Power Companies

8:56:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/7/2017

US Congress FL - 3

8:35:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his recent town hall 
meeting in Gainesville.  The majority of the crowd were 
not Yoho supporters, but unlike other town hall 
meetings with republicans across the country, Yoho's 
received much praise.  Congressman had his former 
democrat opponent Helen Warren moderate the event & 
the crowd, although not in agreement with the 
congressman seemed appreciative of the interaction.

Ted Yoho Town Hall Meeting

8:45:00 

until
AM

AM

3/11/2017

ARC of Alachua & 
G'Ville Harley 
Davidson

6:05:00 Mark Johnson is the Director at ARC of Alachua 
County, an organization that provides help & services to 
adults with special needs.  Kevin Lytle is with 
Gainesville Harley Davidson, one of the chief sponsors 
of the annual ARC Golf Tournament.  The annual golf 
tourney is on April 21, 2017 and is the biggest 
fundraiser of the year for the ARC

Mark Johnson & 
Kevin Lytle

ARC Golf 
Tournament

6:17:00 

until
AM

AM

3/14/2017

Superintendent of 
Schools - Marion 
County

7:06:00 School Superintendent Dr. Heidi Maier talked about a 
new process by which the Marion County School 
District will be selecting new text books.  Maier said 
parents & teachers & administrators will discuss options 
providing more local control.

Heidi Maier Marion County 
School News

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/25/2017

UF Congress FL-3

6:05:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his recent town hall 
meeting in Gainesville.  The majority of the crowd were 
not Yoho supporters, but unlike other town hall 
meetings with republicans across the country, Yoho's 
received much praise.  Congressman had his former 
democrat opponent Helen Warren moderate the event & 
the crowd, although not in agreement with the 
congressman seemed appreciative of the interaction.

Ted Yoho Town Hall

6:19:00 

until
AM

AM

Public Safety
Date Topic DiscussedTime SummaryGuest/Title

Sheriff, Marion County

Sheriff Woods talked about the policy the MCSO uses 
when it comes to illegal immigrants.  Alachua County 
was recently put on a list of counties that do not 
cooperate with the federal government.  Sheriff Woods 
said that MCSO does whatever is within their legal 
authority to hold an individual, but without additional 
charges from the Fed, it is difficult, if not impossible to 
additionally detain someone.

Billy Woods Public Safety
until
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1/5/2017

Sheriff, Alachua 
County

9:06:00 Sheriff Darnell talked about the relatively quiet holiday 
season when it came to crime reports.  She said it is 
always a good thing when it is a "boring" day for law 
enforcement.  She also talked about SWATTING, the 
crime of calling in a serious domestic situation to an 
address in order to send law enforcement to an area 
where no actual crime is being committed.  She said it is 
highly dangerous for the people who have SWAT teams 
showing up for what ends up being no reason.

Sadie Darnell Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/7/2017

Pub Iinfo - Alachua 
County Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Brandon Kutner talked about a few recent cases 
involving car break-ins.  He said that criminals will 
usually take the path of least resistence & that if you 
leave your car doors unlocked, you are much more 
likely to have items stolen from your vehicles.  He also 
talked about scams in the area, including the Blue Dot 
card scams where a caller tells the victim that they owe 
money (usually to the IRS) and will be arrested if they 
don't put money on a pre-paid card & call them back 
with the card number.

Brandon Kutner Crime Prevention

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/14/2017

Alachua Co Sheriff

6:05:00 Sheriff Darnell talked about the relatively quiet holiday 
season when it came to crime reports.  She said it is 
always a good thing when it is a "boring" day for law 
enforcement.  She also talked about SWATTING, the 
crime of calling in a serious domestic situation to an 
address in order to send law enforcement to an area 
where no actual crime is being committed.  She said it is 
highly dangerous for the people who have SWAT teams 
showing up for what ends up being no reason.

Sadie Darnell Public Safety

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

1/18/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

8:06:00 Sheriff Billy Woods talked about his first few weeks as 
sheriff of Marion County.  He gave much credit & 
thanks to interim sheriff Emery Gainey for holding 
down the position after the ousting of Chirs Blair.  He 
talked about his efforts to limit the number of 
department heads in order to have more deputies & 
more money to pay deputies in the streets.  He also 
talked about the need to have new deputies join the 
force to serve & protect in the community.

Billt Woods Public Safety

8:29:00 

until

1/19/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Carl Zalak talked about the continuing expansion of 
businesses moving to Marion County.  The latest 
announcement was the pet supply warehouse 
Chewy.com saying they will be building a facility in the 
county.  Zalak said the new industrial park is really 
starting to pay dividends for the county.  He said that 
Marion County's proximity to both Miami & Atlanta via 
I-75 makes it a perfect distribution location.

Carl Zalak More Business 
Opportunities

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/19/2017

PIO - Alachua County 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Lt. Kutner talked about a few cases the ACSO is 
working on.  He also discussed differences between 
dealing with adult vs juvenile offenders.  He also 
promoted the Cars for Kids program in which people 
can donate vehicles to the Florida Sheriff's Youth 
Ranches.  Troubled youth in the state learn to work on 
cars & proceeds raised go to help pay for the program.

Brandon Kutner Public Safety

9:28:00 

until
AM

AM

1/21/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

6:05:00 Sheriff Billy Woods talked about his first few weeks as 
sheriff of Marion County.  He gave much credit & 
thanks to interim sheriff Emery Gainey for holding 
down the position after the ousting of Chirs Blair.  He 
talked about his efforts to limit the number of 
department heads in order to have more deputies & 
more money to pay deputies in the streets.  He also 
talked about the need to have new deputies join the 
force to serve & protect in the community.

Billy Woods Law Enforcement

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

1/21/2017

US Congress FL - 3

6:35:00 Congressman Ted Yoho talked about the upcoming 
innauguration of Donald Trump as the 45th President of 
the United States & the associated protests expected 
over the weekend.  He also talked about the proposed 
repeal of the Affordable Care Act & other agenda items 
for the GOP in the upcoming legislative session.

Ted Yoho GOP Agenda

6:55:00 

until
AM

AM

1/25/2017

GPD Chief, & PIO

9:05:00 Chief Tony Jones talked about the community policing 
policies at GPD.  There was a recent article picked up 
by the Gainesville Sun lamenting the number of 
encounters between police & minority youth.  The 
reported had interviewed Chief Jones for over an hour 
but printed very little of what was discussed.  GPD has 
received federal commendations for their work within 
the community.

Tony Jones/Ben 
Tobias

Community & 
Police Rrelations

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/27/2017

State Senator - District 
12

7:06:00 Senator Baxley discussed several 2nd Amendment 
measures moving through the Florida Legislature.  
There are proposed changes to the Stand Your Ground 
law.  Senator Baxley helped get the law passed 
originally in 2005 while a member of the Florida 
House.  Since it's passage, the law has been adjusted so 
that a person charged with an attack in which they are 
using Stand Your Ground as a defense, the accused must 
prove that they felt threatened.  The changes, if passed, 
will make it the burden of the state to show that Stand 
Your Ground would not be applicable

Dennis Baxley 2nd Amendment 
Issues

7:20:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/27/2017

Superintendent of 
Schools - Mmarion 
County

8:35:00 Dr. Maier responded to a story published statewide 
concerning a Norovirus outbreak at Marion County 
Schools.  She said that there is no Norovirus.  
Newspaper reports had talked about a virus outbreak in 
schools in general, and at some point, Marion County 
was specifically named.  Maier said there have been 0 
cases of Norovirus in county schools since 2013.

Dr Heidi Maier Health at Marion 
County Schools

8:42:00 

until
AM

AM

1/28/2017

PIO at Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Lt. Kutner talked about a few cases the ACSO is 
working on.  He also discussed differences between 
dealing with adult vs juvenile offenders.  He also 
promoted the Cars for Kids program in which people 
can donate vehicles to the Florida Sheriff's Youth 
Ranches.  Troubled youth in the state learn to work on 
cars & proceeds raised go to help pay for the program.

Brandon Kutner Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/28/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

6:35:00 Carl Zalak talked about the continuing expansion of 
businesses moving to Marion County.  The latest 
announcement was the pet supply warehouse 
Chewy.com saying they will be building a facility in the 
county.  Zalak said the new industrial park is really 
starting to pay dividends for the county.  He said that 
Marion County's proximity to both Miami & Atlanta via 
I-75 makes it a perfect distribution location.

Carl Zalak New Businesses in 
Marion Co

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/1/2017

Police Trainer - Santa 
Fe College

7:05:00 Chris Wagoner is a law enforcement instructor at Santa 
Fe College.  He talked about a major recruitment effort 
at SFC to hire new officers.  He also talked about a soon-
to-be opened "Main Street" training center that will 
offer recruits more realistic settings in which they will 
be working once they join a law enforcement agency.

Chris Wagoner Recruiting Efforts 
for New Law 
Enforcement

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/2/2017

Pub Info - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the upcoming Tip-A-Cop event 
on Thursday Feb 16 at Texas Roadhouse.  Law 
enforcement will be acting as waiters & all proceeds 
raised will go to benefit Special Olympics.  Forgey also 
talked about a recent arrest in which the suspect was 
caught with 24 1 gallon jugs of moonshine.

Art Fogey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/4/2017

Chief & PIO at 
Gainesville Police 
Department

6:04:00 Chief Tony Jones talked about the community policing 
policies at GPD.  There was a recent article picked up 
by the Gainesville Sun lamenting the number of 
encounters between police & minority youth.  The 
reported had interviewed Chief Jones for over an hour 
but printed very little of what was discussed.  GPD has 
received federal commendations for their work within 
the community.

Tony Jones & Ben 
Tobias

Community Policing

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/4/2017

State Senator - 
Disttrict 12

6:34:00 Senator Baxley discussed several 2nd Amendment 
measures moving through the Florida Legislature.  
There are proposed changes to the Stand Your Ground 
law.  Senator Baxley helped get the law passed 
originally in 2005 while a member of the Florida 
House.  Since it's passage, the law has been adjusted so 
that a person charged with an attack in which they are 
using Stand Your Ground as a defense, the accused must 
prove that they felt threatened.  The changes, if passed, 
will make it the burden of the state to show that Stand 
Your Ground would not be applicable

Dennis Baxley 2nd Amendment 
Rights

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/6/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

8:06:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Basketball Cop 
Foundation

8:17:00 

until
AM

AM

2/8/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/11/2017

PIO - Alacjua County 
Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the upcoming Tip-A-Cop event 
on Thursday Feb 16 at Texas Roadhouse.  Law 
enforcement will be acting as waiters & all proceeds 
raised will go to benefit Special Olympics.  Forgey also 
talked about a recent arrest in which the suspect was 
caught with 24 1 gallon jugs of moonshine.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/11/2017

State Rep - District 21

6:34:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Clemons Tallahassee 
Legislation

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/16/2017

Pub Info - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/17/2017

State Senator - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opens on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Upcoming 
Legislative Session

9:45:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

6:23:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Baksetball Cop 
Foundation

6:36:00 

until
AM

AM

2/22/2017

Sheriff, Marion County

8:06:00 Sheriff Woods talked about concerns brought up by 
listeners including seeing deputies driving at high rates 
of speed without having their sirens going.  Woods said 
that on occasion, if a deputy is going to a scene & may 
be able to catch a suspect, they may not have the lights 
& sirens going to still be able to surprise.  He said that 
law enforcement has to follow the laws as everyone else 
does, so if citizens are concerned, they can contact the 
sheriff's office & issues will be addressed.

Billy Woods Public Safety

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/23/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some plans the county 
has for a convention center.  He said existing facilities 
are not sufficient for the county's current needs, let alone 
future needs.  He said that in addition to attracting 
events, they can also do things like have high school 
graduation ceremonies there.  He also talked about the 
continuing business expansions within the county.

Carl Zalak County Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:05:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City of G'ville 
Elections

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/2/2017

PIO at Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the coordination between the 
sheriff's office and the Division of Forestry. There's a 
planned controlled burn that the ASCO will be helping 
to monitor especially for fog & smoke alerts on 441 & I-
75 through Payne's Prairie.  He also talked about the 
teen driver program at ACSO in which they give new 
young drivers a chance to practice a number of different 
situations on a closed course.  He says it does help to 
give them more confidence while driving on area roads.

Art Forgey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/4/2017

Alachua Co Sherifef 
Office Pub Info

6:05:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/7/2017

US Congress FL - 3

8:35:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his recent town hall 
meeting in Gainesville.  The majority of the crowd were 
not Yoho supporters, but unlike other town hall 
meetings with republicans across the country, Yoho's 
received much praise.  Congressman had his former 
democrat opponent Helen Warren moderate the event & 
the crowd, although not in agreement with the 
congressman seemed appreciative of the interaction.

Ted Yoho Town Hall Meeting

8:45:00 

until
AM

AM

3/9/2017

Marion Co 
Commissioner

8:05:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about a hiring program at 
MCFR.  There are 2 different programs, one that 
focuses on high school students who may be interested 
in a career in fire rescue.  The other is for people 
looking to change careers & join MCFR

Carl Zalak Fire Rescue in 
Marion County

8:35:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/11/2017

Florida Senate District 
8

6:21:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opened on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Legislative Session

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

3/14/2017

State Senate - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keoth Perry talked about measures he is 
working on in the legislature.  Perry talked about 2nd 
Amendment bills & medical marijuana bills as well, 
although he said that since they are not currently in 
committees that he is serving on, he is not able to fully 
explain any potential changes happening to those bills.

Keith Perry Legislative Update

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/16/2017

PIO - Alachua County 
Sheriff's Office

9:06:00 Brandon Kutner talked about security measures at the 
Gatornationals this weekend (Mar 16-19).  Kutner said 
that people that aren't going to Gatornationals should 
probably avoid the area.  Kutner also talked about the 
recent case involving former FOP President Jeff 
McAdams.  McAdams was sentenced to 3 years in 
prison for stealing $56,000 from union funds.  Kutner, 
who was a past president of the PBA said that that union 
had a strict policy about what he could & could not 
access.  He said that he was unsure of the policy of the 
FOP.

Brandon Kutner Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/18/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

6:06:00 Sheriff Woods talked about concerns brought up by 
listeners including seeing deputies driving at high rates 
of speed without having their sirens going.  Woods said 
that on occasion, if a deputy is going to a scene & may 
be able to catch a suspect, they may not have the lights 
& sirens going to still be able to surprise.  He said that 
law enforcement has to follow the laws as everyone else 
does, so if citizens are concerned, they can contact the 
sheriff's office & issues will be addressed.

Billy Woods Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/18/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

6:34:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some plans the county 
has for a convention center.  He said existing facilities 
are not sufficient for the county's current needs, let alone 
future needs.  He said that in addition to attracting 
events, they can also do things like have high school 
graduation ceremonies there.  He also talked about the 
continuing business expansions within the county.

Carl Zalak County Business

6:56:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/23/2017

Marion County 
Commissioner

8:06:00 Commissioner Zalak talked about some environmental 
issues the county has been working on with Governor 
Scott.  Zalak said that the decisions made will protect 
water resources while still giving people access to 
springs & other natural resources.  He also talked about 
a potential indoor equestrian facility that would be built 
with private money.  And he talked about the A+ bond 
rating the county has.  He said that rating helps Marion 
County borrow money for lower interest rates.

Carl Zalak Marion Co Board 
Rating & Other 
Business

8:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:21:00 Commissioner Todd Chase talked about reports that the 
city of Gainesville offered $750M to buy the GREC 
biomass plant.  The plant has been a source of 
controversy for the commission that passed the law 
several years ago.  The 30 year contract obligates the 
city to buy power from GREC to the tune of $70M a 
year regardless of need.  Chase said that because the 
commission that was in place at the time the deal was 
signed, there is little the current commission can do to 
alleviate rate hikes from GREC.

Todd Chase GRU & GREC

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

3/25/2017

PIO - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

6:35:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:56:00 

until
AM

AM

3/30/2017

Public Info - Alachua 
Co Sheriff's Office

9:06:00 Art Forgey talked about a recent report that indicated 
Alachua County is not cooperating with federal officials 
when it comes to detaining illegal immigrants.  Forgey 
said that the ACSO can only hold individuals so long 
based on their arrest in Alachua County.  He said it is up 
to the Feds to send them a deportation order if they are 
to hold detainees longer.  Forgey said that legally they 
can only hold people so long without extra charges.

Art Forgey Working With ICE 
on Immigration 
Issues

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2107

Police Instructor - 
Santa Fe College

6:40:00 Chris Wagoner is a law enforcement instructor at Santa 
Fe College.  He talked about a major recruitment effort 
at SFC to hire new officers.  He also talked about a soon-
to-be opened "Main Street" training center that will 
offer recruits more realistic settings in which they will 
be working once they join a law enforcement agency.

Chris Wagoner Recruiting Officers

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM
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Senior Issues
Date Topic DiscussedTime SummaryGuest/Title

Veterans Advocate

Terry Martin-Back talked about a dinner to honor 
veterans on Saturday February 18 at the Wyndham in 
Gainesville.

Terry Martin-Beck Veterans 
Appreciation Event 
in February

until

1/7/2017

Alachua County 
Animal Services

6:35:00 Hillary Hynes talked about the adoption process at 
Alachua County Animal Services.  She said that all 
animals at the shelter are fixed & up to date on their 
shots before being adopted & they want any pets already 
at home to also be up to date on vaccinations.  There are 
also plenty of opportunities to volunteer at ACAS.

Hilary Hayes Adoption 
Opportunities

6:55:00 

until
AM

AM

1/19/2017

CEO-YMCA, 
Gainesville

8:35:00 John Bonacci was brought in to head up the YMCA a 
little over a year ago to help get the Y out of the severe 
financial issues it has been facing.  They are holding a 
fundraiser this weekend to help raise money needed to 
stay solvent.  The Y needs $1.2 million to get debt free.  
Bonacci said that despite concerns, membership has 
remained relatively consistent.

John Bonacci Weekend Fundraiser

8:57:00 

until
AM

AM

1/20/2017

FL House District 21

9:05:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Conners Legislative Session

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/11/2017

PIO - Alacjua County 
Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the upcoming Tip-A-Cop event 
on Thursday Feb 16 at Texas Roadhouse.  Law 
enforcement will be acting as waiters & all proceeds 
raised will go to benefit Special Olympics.  Forgey also 
talked about a recent arrest in which the suspect was 
caught with 24 1 gallon jugs of moonshine.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/11/2017

State Rep - District 21

6:34:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Clemons Tallahassee 
Legislation

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/15/2017

ARC Alachua Co & 
G'vlille Harley

9:05:00 Mark Johnson is the Director at ARC of Alachua 
County, an organization that provides help & services to 
adults with special needs.  Kevin Lytle is with 
Gainesville Harley Davidson, one of the chief sponsors 
of the annual ARC Golf Tournament.  The annual golf 
tourney is on April 21, 2017 and is the biggest 
fundraiser of the year for the ARC

Mark Johnson & 
Kevin Lytle

ARC Golf 
Tournament

9:18:00 

until
AM

AM

2/17/2017

State Senator - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opens on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Upcoming 
Legislative Session

9:45:00 

until
AM

AM

2/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:05:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City of G'ville 
Elections

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/3/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

8:36:00 Commissioner Todd Chase talked about reports that the 
city of Gainesville offered $750M to buy the GREC 
biomass plant.  The plant has been a source of 
controversy for the commission that passed the law 
several years ago.  The 30 year contract obligates the 
city to buy power from GREC to the tune of $70M a 
year regardless of need.  Chase said that because the 
commission that was in place at the time the deal was 
signed, there is little the current commission can do to 
alleviate rate hikes from GREC.

Todd Chase Gainesville & 
Power Companies

8:56:00 

until
AM

AM
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3/7/2017

US Congress FL - 3

8:35:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his recent town hall 
meeting in Gainesville.  The majority of the crowd were 
not Yoho supporters, but unlike other town hall 
meetings with republicans across the country, Yoho's 
received much praise.  Congressman had his former 
democrat opponent Helen Warren moderate the event & 
the crowd, although not in agreement with the 
congressman seemed appreciative of the interaction.

Ted Yoho Town Hall Meeting

8:45:00 

until
AM

AM

3/11/2017

ARC of Alachua & 
G'Ville Harley 
Davidson

6:05:00 Mark Johnson is the Director at ARC of Alachua 
County, an organization that provides help & services to 
adults with special needs.  Kevin Lytle is with 
Gainesville Harley Davidson, one of the chief sponsors 
of the annual ARC Golf Tournament.  The annual golf 
tourney is on April 21, 2017 and is the biggest 
fundraiser of the year for the ARC

Mark Johnson & 
Kevin Lytle

ARC Golf 
Tournament

6:17:00 

until
AM

AM

3/21/2017

GM - Gainesville 
Regional Utilities

9:06:00 Ed Bielarski talked about the pending offer between the 
city of Gainesville & the GREC biomass plant.  He said 
he expects a deal to be worked out shortly that will 
allow GRU to lower residential power rates for 
customers.

Ed Bielarski GRU & Biomass 
Plant

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

3/25/2017

UF Congress FL-3

6:05:00 Congressman Yoho talked about his recent town hall 
meeting in Gainesville.  The majority of the crowd were 
not Yoho supporters, but unlike other town hall 
meetings with republicans across the country, Yoho's 
received much praise.  Congressman had his former 
democrat opponent Helen Warren moderate the event & 
the crowd, although not in agreement with the 
congressman seemed appreciative of the interaction.

Ted Yoho Town Hall

6:19:00 

until
AM

AM

Youth
Date Topic DiscussedTime SummaryGuest/Title

1/7/2017

Pub Iinfo - Alachua 
County Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Brandon Kutner talked about a few recent cases 
involving car break-ins.  He said that criminals will 
usually take the path of least resistence & that if you 
leave your car doors unlocked, you are much more 
likely to have items stolen from your vehicles.  He also 
talked about scams in the area, including the Blue Dot 
card scams where a caller tells the victim that they owe 
money (usually to the IRS) and will be arrested if they 
don't put money on a pre-paid card & call them back 
with the card number.

Brandon Kutner Crime Prevention

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/7/2017

Alachua County 
Animal Services

6:35:00 Hillary Hynes talked about the adoption process at 
Alachua County Animal Services.  She said that all 
animals at the shelter are fixed & up to date on their 
shots before being adopted & they want any pets already 
at home to also be up to date on vaccinations.  There are 
also plenty of opportunities to volunteer at ACAS.

Hilary Hayes Adoption 
Opportunities

6:55:00 

until
AM

AM

1/10/2017

Marion Co School 
Superintendent

7:06:00 Dr. Maier was elected Superintendent in August on 
2016.  Since she has taken over the top job in education 
in Marion County she said she has been working to 
restructure things.  She wants most of the revenue 
MCSD gets going to the classroom.  She said that the 
focus needs to be more on the student & less on 
overhead & administration.

Dr Heidi Maier Education Goals

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM

1/14/2017

School 
Superintendent - 
Marion Co

6:34:00 Dr. Maier was elected Superintendent in August on 
2016.  Since she has taken over the top job in education 
in Marion County she said she has been working to 
restructure things.  She wants most of the revenue 
MCSD gets going to the classroom.  She said that the 
focus needs to be more on the student & less on 
overhead & administration.

Heidi Maier Education in 
Mairon County

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

1/19/2017

CEO-YMCA, 
Gainesville

8:35:00 John Bonacci was brought in to head up the YMCA a 
little over a year ago to help get the Y out of the severe 
financial issues it has been facing.  They are holding a 
fundraiser this weekend to help raise money needed to 
stay solvent.  The Y needs $1.2 million to get debt free.  
Bonacci said that despite concerns, membership has 
remained relatively consistent.

John Bonacci Weekend Fundraiser

8:57:00 

until
AM

AM

1/21/2017

Sheriff - Marion 
County

6:05:00 Sheriff Billy Woods talked about his first few weeks as 
sheriff of Marion County.  He gave much credit & 
thanks to interim sheriff Emery Gainey for holding 
down the position after the ousting of Chirs Blair.  He 
talked about his efforts to limit the number of 
department heads in order to have more deputies & 
more money to pay deputies in the streets.  He also 
talked about the need to have new deputies join the 
force to serve & protect in the community.

Billy Woods Law Enforcement

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

1/25/2017

GPD Chief, & PIO

9:05:00 Chief Tony Jones talked about the community policing 
policies at GPD.  There was a recent article picked up 
by the Gainesville Sun lamenting the number of 
encounters between police & minority youth.  The 
reported had interviewed Chief Jones for over an hour 
but printed very little of what was discussed.  GPD has 
received federal commendations for their work within 
the community.

Tony Jones/Ben 
Tobias

Community & 
Police Rrelations

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM
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1/27/2017

Superintendent of 
Schools - Mmarion 
County

8:35:00 Dr. Maier responded to a story published statewide 
concerning a Norovirus outbreak at Marion County 
Schools.  She said that there is no Norovirus.  
Newspaper reports had talked about a virus outbreak in 
schools in general, and at some point, Marion County 
was specifically named.  Maier said there have been 0 
cases of Norovirus in county schools since 2013.

Dr Heidi Maier Health at Marion 
County Schools

8:42:00 

until
AM

AM

2/1/2017

Police Trainer - Santa 
Fe College

7:05:00 Chris Wagoner is a law enforcement instructor at Santa 
Fe College.  He talked about a major recruitment effort 
at SFC to hire new officers.  He also talked about a soon-
to-be opened "Main Street" training center that will 
offer recruits more realistic settings in which they will 
be working once they join a law enforcement agency.

Chris Wagoner Recruiting Efforts 
for New Law 
Enforcement

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/2/2017

Pub Info - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the upcoming Tip-A-Cop event 
on Thursday Feb 16 at Texas Roadhouse.  Law 
enforcement will be acting as waiters & all proceeds 
raised will go to benefit Special Olympics.  Forgey also 
talked about a recent arrest in which the suspect was 
caught with 24 1 gallon jugs of moonshine.

Art Fogey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/3/2017

10-Can inc

9:05:00 Matt Burke started up the 10-Can charity that helps 
returning veterans & their families with outdoor 
adventures.  They have many fundraisers throughout the 
year including an upcoming Daddy/Daughter dance.  
The dance is not only for veterans but other people in 
the community who want to help the charity.

Matthew Burke Help for Veterans

9:16:00 

until
AM

AM

2/4/2017

Chief & PIO at 
Gainesville Police 
Department

6:04:00 Chief Tony Jones talked about the community policing 
policies at GPD.  There was a recent article picked up 
by the Gainesville Sun lamenting the number of 
encounters between police & minority youth.  The 
reported had interviewed Chief Jones for over an hour 
but printed very little of what was discussed.  GPD has 
received federal commendations for their work within 
the community.

Tony Jones & Ben 
Tobias

Community Policing

6:30:00 

until
AM

AM

2/6/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

8:06:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Basketball Cop 
Foundation

8:17:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/7/2017

Superindentend of 
Schools - Marion 
County

7:06:00 Dr. Maier talked about he efforts to streamline 
education in Marion County Schools.  She has 
eleiminated some standardized testing because in her 
opinion there is too much of it & it interferes with 
educating the students.  She has also shifted some 
administrative positions into the classroom to help 
benefit the students & improve progress.

Dr Heidi Maier Education

7:28:00 

until
AM

AM

2/11/2017

PIO - Alacjua County 
Sheriff's Office

6:05:00 Art Forgey talked about the upcoming Tip-A-Cop event 
on Thursday Feb 16 at Texas Roadhouse.  Law 
enforcement will be acting as waiters & all proceeds 
raised will go to benefit Special Olympics.  Forgey also 
talked about a recent arrest in which the suspect was 
caught with 24 1 gallon jugs of moonshine.

Art Forgey Public Safety

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/11/2017

State Rep - District 21

6:34:00 Chuck Clemons is the state representative for District 21 
which includes all of Dixie & Gilchrist counties as well 
as the western half of Alachua County.  He talked about 
the needs of the community including more educational 
opportunities.  He said the programs offered by the 
regions community colleges can give new opportunities 
to area residents.  He also said that there are water 
resources that need to be protected.

Chuck Clemons Tallahassee 
Legislation

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

2/16/2017

Pub Info - Alachua Co 
Sheriff's Office

9:05:00 Art Forgey talked about a lawsuit the county has filed 
against the sheriff's office.  The sheriff & county have 
been at odds over the last several years concerning the 
ACSO budget with the sheriff filing appeals to the 
governor the last 2 years. The county has decided to file 
a lawsuit claiming that the sheriff does not have the 
authorization to move funding within her budget to give 
deputies raises.

Art Forgey Public Safety

9:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/17/2017

State Senator - District 
8

9:05:00 State Senator Keith Perry talked about a number of bills 
that will be coming up for a vote in the upcoming 
legislative session.  He talked about a fracking ban bill 
that he is a co-sponsor of that will prevent fracking from 
occurring in the state.  He also talked about the potential 
for tax cuts, including one that puts a tax on renting 
commercial buildings.  The regular legislative session 
opens on Tuesday March 7

Keith Perry Upcoming 
Legislative Session

9:45:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2017

10-Can Inc

6:05:00 Matt Burke started up the 10-Can charity that helps 
returning veterans & their families with outdoor 
adventures.  They have many fundraisers throughout the 
year including an upcoming Daddy/Daughter dance.  
The dance is not only for veterans but other people in 
the community who want to help the charity.

Matthew Burke 10-Can Chariaty 
Events

6:19:00 

until
AM

AM
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2/18/2017

Gainesville Police 
Department

6:23:00 Bobby White started the Basketball Cop foundation 
after getting a call a year ago concerning a noise 
complaint.  The "noise" was caused by kids playing 
baketball outside their homes.  Former NBA star 
Shaquille O'Neal also got involved and a video of the 
event went viral.  Since then the Basketball Cop 
Foundation helps provide basketball hoops & locations 
throughout the nation for kids to interact with police in a 
positive environment.

Bobby White Baksetball Cop 
Foundation

6:36:00 

until
AM

AM

2/25/2017

Gainesville City 
Commissioner

6:05:00 Todd Chase is wrapping up his second term as a 
Gainesville City Commissioner (District 2).  He says 
that he hopes the citizens realize how important 
elections are & that you need people from different 
backgrounds on the commission.  Chase said that 
although he generally ended up on the losing side of 
many votes, he hopes that he got his fellow 
commissioners to think in a different fashion.  Chase 
said he plans to stay in the city for a long time after his 
term ends.

Todd Chase City of G'ville 
Elections

6:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/25/2017

Marion Co School 
Superindent

6:34:00 Dr. Maier talked about he efforts to streamline 
education in Marion County Schools.  She has 
eleiminated some standardized testing because in her 
opinion there is too much of it & it interferes with 
educating the students.  She has also shifted some 
administrative positions into the classroom to help 
benefit the students & improve progress.

Heidi Maier Educatin in Marion 
County

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM

3/14/2017

Superintendent of 
Schools - Marion 
County

7:06:00 School Superintendent Dr. Heidi Maier talked about a 
new process by which the Marion County School 
District will be selecting new text books.  Maier said 
parents & teachers & administrators will discuss options 
providing more local control.

Heidi Maier Marion County 
School News

7:29:00 

until
AM

AM

2/18/2107

Police Instructor - 
Santa Fe College

6:40:00 Chris Wagoner is a law enforcement instructor at Santa 
Fe College.  He talked about a major recruitment effort 
at SFC to hire new officers.  He also talked about a soon-
to-be opened "Main Street" training center that will 
offer recruits more realistic settings in which they will 
be working once they join a law enforcement agency.

Chris Wagoner Recruiting Officers

6:57:00 

until
AM

AM
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